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A GLIMPSE OF SARAWAK.
a east, 1852,1 embarked at Singapore 
ichooi - * " * *

On the 11th of Ani 
in a small trading-schooner bound for Sarawak ; and aid
ed bv a favourable breese and a rapid tide, we wore soon 
earned past the verdant eh- res of the Straits of Malacca, 
into the Chfcia Sea, across which we stretched direct for 
Borneo. After four days' sail, the outlines of the moun
tains of that island appeared in the distant horison, blue 
and bright through the clear atmosphere, gradually rising 
up from the water, and darkening in colour, and ehewini 
more dearly thejr spurs and valleys as we closed in witl 
the land. Next appeared the low level coast-line, black 
with the forests of centuries, whoso dark and heavy ver
dure stretched in unbroken mass over the whole face of 
the eountrv, far away over and beyond the tops of the 
highest and most distant mountains As we passed along, 
the coast-line was seen to be occasionally broken by the 
mouths of large rivers, which discharge their waters 
through gaps in the ceaseless and apparently impenetra
ble jungle, and which, by their broad and stately streams, 
aflbrd access to the interior of the country. We were be
calmed for some time off Cape Data—a high bold promon
tory that projects far into the sea—till, a heavy squall 
coming down from the top of the bluff, necessitated o 
rapid redaction of sail, but bore us at the same time gal
lantly over tbs waves. As the night dosed in, the cloud» 
gathered in masses ; but the almost incessant play of 
sheet-lightning around the horison afforded a sufficiency 
of light by which to continue our course ; and about mid
night wo cast anchor off the Santubong entrance of the 
Sarawak river.

Next morning the weather was stormy and hazy ; but 
unpropitious as the day was, it gave us a favourable idea 
of the picturesque character of the country. On one side 
of the river, close to its mouth, and dose also to the beach, 
Santubong mountain shot up almost perpendicularly to 
the height of nearly 3000 feet, stretching away seaward 
in a long, irregular, broken, and picturesque range, and 
terminating in a bold bluff cape, round whose base the 
waters of the China Sea heaved and broke. On the other 
side rose a lower and less striking bill, between which 
and Santubong the river opened, like the open gate of an 
avenue, inviting us to explore the country. There we 
entered with 'the flood-tide, and in due time arrived at 
Kutehing, the capital of the world-famed Sarawak.

I do not intend to repeat the story—so well known 
through the works of Captains Keppell and Mundy—of 
the manner in which Sir James Brooke became rajah of 
Sarawak ; 1 may, however, be pardoned giving the follow
ing illustration of the cool manner in which he looks dan
ger in the face, and prepares u^Nthst it.

When Mr. Brooke first arrived at Kutehing in the Roy
alist, he landed and paid bis respects to Muda Hassim, 
the Malay rajah of the place ; and in return invited that 
prince, with several of hie nobles and their followers, to 
visit him on board his yacht. I have shared in the sur
prise which I have often heard expressed, that Mr. 
Brooke should have invited on board hie yacht a 
Malay prince and his followers, of whom he knew com
paratively nothing, except that they belonged to a race 
whose name is synonymous in the east with ferocity, 
treachery, and blood-thirstiness, and who. wherever they 
are known, are noted for their addiction to piracy. It is 
true, they are by no means so bad as they are represented 
to be ; and it is equally true that they possess many fine> 
qualities, which are discovered upon closer acquaintance ; 
but still the general character tuny bear, and by which 
alone Mr. Brooke could have known them, is that of trea
cherous pirates. Mr Brooke, however, resolved to return 
Muda Hassim’» hospitality, without exhibiting either fear 
or suspicion, while at toe same time he took effectual 
measures to baffle ady attempt at treachery should such 
be made. On deck, the crow were drawn up under arms, 
acting ostensibly as a guard of honor to receive the prince, 
but prepared for hostilities in case of necessity ; while at 
the same time, the ship’s guns were loaded with grape, 
and trained so as to sweep the deck at the first <ysoharge. 
In the cabin, whore Mr. Brooke was to receive hie visit
ors, he was seated on a sofa with a broad table before 
him, so as to prevent any sudden stab with a kries. and 
under the pillow, which lay carelessly beside him, a pair 
of loaded pistols were concealed. Above the sofa, a large 
mirror was placed, and behind the mirror were stationed 
tour men, each with four loaded muskets, who on a given 
signal were to throw down the mirror, and shew them
selves armed. Thus fortified, Mr. Brooke sat at his ease, 
and received his distinguished visitors with gentlemanly 
courtesy. No attempt at violence was made ; and Mnda 
Hassim remained till the day of hie death ignorant of the 
precautions taken against his possible treachery.

On another occasion, after the present Sarawak govern
ment was established, a chief of the Sarebaa Dyake, by 
name Lingire, made an attempt fo take Mr. Brooke’s 
head. He came to Sarawak with several war-boats, os
tensibly to pay a visit to the Malay datus or magistrates 
of that place, and moored his boats in the river opposite 

. > their cam pongs, a few hundred yards above Rajah Brooke’s 
house. At length, one night when the tide suited his 
purpose, he dropped silently down the river to the rajah's 
wharf, fastened his beats there, and landed with eighty 
armed men. Re then walked up to the bouse, entered 
the hall where the r^jah was seated at dinner entertain
ing all the European inhabitants of the settlement, and 
his men, placing themselves in a semicircle around the 
table, squatted (town, intending to spring upon their vic
tims in the confusion of clearing away the dinner. As 
soon as Mr. Brooke saw Lingire enter with so many men, 
he suspected hie object, and calling a Malay servant who 
fortunately understood English, be ordered him to cross 
the river and tell the datus to bring over their men as 
quickly as possible. This being spoken in English, was

C understood by the Dyake, who. thinking that the rajah 
merely given some order about the dinner, saw the 

servant leave the room without suspicion, and sat still, 
quietly and intently surveying the scene before them, and 
waiting the signal of attack from their chief. In the 
meantime, the Europeans continued their dinner with the 
best appetite they could, and knowing that their safety 
depended on their prolonging the meal as much as possi- 

x hie, they were in no hurry to conclude it. From the 
painful state of suspense in which they werq held, they 
were at length delivered by the arrival of the Datu Tum- 
mang-gong—a brave old pirate who, in hie day, has car
ried on hie depredations within sight of Singapore—who 

1 the room at the head of thirty Malays. He at 
i himself between the Europeans and Dyake ;

; upon Lingire, he applied to him many epi- 
rerseof complimentary, told him that he knew 

what he had come for, and ordered him instantly to go 
down to hie boats. The Dyak paused ; the odds were 
eighty to thirty, and he seemed inclined to trytbechances 
ofa combat ; but while he hesitated, the Datu Bandar 
entered with fifty men, and be then slunk off to his boats 
like a beaten dog. When he arrived at Sarebaa, be gave 
it opt publicly that hie object was to have taken the ra
jah’s head, and lie further expreeeed hie determination 
still to have it ; nay, he even went so far as to make a 
basket for the special purpose of containing it after It 
should be captured. He now appears, however, to have 
thought better of the matter ; for when I last saw him, 
be was seated at the rajah's table, talking and laughing 
and drinking arrack.

’he Saraws

Bebiod the coast-line, the ground i

i thatare crowded with the same dark and heavy foliage
covered the coast, and wbieb, notcontent with the po___
•ion of the land, seems to aspire to that of the water toe, 
by sending forests of mangroves far into the river. In 
other parts, the banks are lined by thousands of nipa 
palms, whose long bending leaves, fringed with their dark 
and sharp-pointed leaflets, wave gracefully in the breese, 
forming the foreground of the mighty jungle that towers 
op behind. Higher op the river, where the banks are no 
longer swampy, the mangroves and nipae disappear, but 

’the primeval forest still contihues in undiminished and 
unchanging magnificence ; and as the silent stream bears 
us swiftly onwards over its stUl and placid waters, glow
ing with the tints of a tropical evening sky, we pass point 
after point, and traverse reach after Ÿeach, each bank and 
every change of scene presenting the same wild and lonely 
grandeur and luxuriance. If a pigeon flies overhead, a 
monkey leaps from a bough, or the loud and discordant 
note of some feathered denizen of the forest rings through 
the air, it is the only sign of life the vast jungle exhibits, 
except the shrill chirping of the tree grasshoppers which 
have commenced their evening-song, or t&e irritating at
tacks which compel attention to the existence of sand-flies 
and mosquitoes. r

As we ascend the river above^he influence of the tides, 
the channel, though it still continues deep, becomes very 
narrow, and often appears almost over-arched by the ve
getation which clothes its banks. Not only do enormous 
trees shoot up their giant forms to the height of hundreds 
of feet, but the margin of the river between the trees and 
the stream itself is fined with a dense mass of vegetation, 
as thick and impenetrable, and ten times aa high, as a 
quickset-hedge. One of the most remarkable dt the plants 
that form this fringe to the margin of the stream, is call
ed by the Dyaks mudiang, and exactly resembles the plant 
of the pine-apple, only that it grows upon a stem some 
twenty foot high. Its fruit, also, has much the appear
ance of the pine apple, but ia hard and woody within, 
and utterly unfit for food. These plants grow in great 
numbers in the mud that forms the margin of the stream, 
and are the resort of troops of monkeys, which leap, grin, 
and chatter among them during the day, and at night 
hang asleep upon them within oars-length of the passing 
boat. 'É^aariiy

in many places into hills and mountains, some of them 
round and swelling, and covered, like all the rest of the 
country, with dark jangle ; others abrnp* and craggy in 
the extreme, with trees and bashes shooting from every 
ere vice, and creepers and parasites hanging from every 
cliff and from every tree.

Ou entering one of the rivers» which eleavee its way 
through the apparently impenetrable jungle, the traveller 
finds himself in a wide open channel, both sides of which

already stated, great luxuriance of vegetation, and great 
scarcity of animal life ; and in this respect, Borneo at pre
sent, 1 should imagine, somewhat resembles the account 
given by geologists of England during the formation of the 
coal. If it be so, it ia strange to find the state of oar own 
island many thousand agee ago paralleled by the present 
state of another island many thousand miles distant.

There le yet another view of the country which 1 shall 
endeavour to preynt—namely, that witnessed from the 
summit of a lofty mountain. From such a position, aa far 
as the spectator’s eye can reach, he looks down upon 
a generally flat bat undulating country, with hills of various 
forms aed sizes scattered around, some of them round and 
swelling, some with sharp peaks and ridges, end some abrupt 
and craggy in the extreme, but all of them covered with ihe 
same daik and heavy verdure which overspreads the face of 
the country, except where some limestone cliff gleams 
through the maaa of vegetation which elsewhere shrouds it. 
In the low ground, he sees the winding rivera pursuing their 
tortuous course through the unbroken forest, now appearing 
lustrous and silvery in the light, now red and muddy as they 
roll along almost at his feet, now buried in the tall trees 
which clothe their banks, ami again reappearing at a distance 
brighter and more lustrous than ever. The vast expanse of 
forest spread out before him; induces ideas somewhat akin 
to those awakened by gazing on the ocean from a sea-aide 
cliff. There is the same .extent of prospect, the same 
monotony of scene, and the same feeling of solitude in the 
one case aa in the other; and this similarity of landscape in
duces a similarity of ideas, cutting off the soul, aa it tivere, 
from immediate contact with his fellowe, and opening it to 
die greatness and the majesty of that Power who created 
alike the ocean and the forest.

Higher up the river still, it again changes its appear- 
noe ; instead of being deep and muddy, it becomes shal

low and clear, assuming to a considerable extent the cha
racter of a mountain stream. The bottom is sandy or 
•tony, and the fish are seen playing in the pools ; the banks 
are ary and free, from mud, allowing tue large trees of 
tho jungle to spring up from the margin of the stream, 
and to interlace their gigantic Branches high overhead. 
Then it is that the forest is seen in all its beauty and 
grandeur. Tall trunks, straight as an arrow, support 
the unbroken shade of verdure which clings to trteir 
boughs, while long and fantastic creepers embrace the 
vast columns with their tangled net-work, and hang like 
festoons from one to another. Occasionally, accident 
may have cleared a considerable space along the banks, 
leaving ope vast tree standing in comparative solitude, 
and then is seen the monarch of the forest in all his glory. 
A vast, massive trunk rises straight as a ship’s mast, and 
without oasingle branch to the height of 200 feet or more; 
and from the top ot this gigantic column, diverge the 
spreading branches, covered with their heavy masses of 
dark-green foliage, the whole forming as fine an object as 
the eye q»n rest on.

Sometimes these large trees are found in inconve
nient proximity to the traveller : they fall across the 
stream, and bar his progress. If the trunk is immersed 
so deeply as that there are three or four inches of water 
on any part of it, ttys canoe is unloaded, and the crew, 
jumping into thÔ water, drag her over the impediment ; 
while if it happens to be resting at a height of five or six 
inches above the surface of the streatn, she is again on- 
loaded, and pushed underneath it.

As the trees seldom fall perfectly flat across the surface 
of the water, one or other bf^these methods of passing 
them is generally practicable ; but sometimes neither of 
them can he followed, in which case, there is no other 
resource than the laborious and tedious process of cut
ting the trunk through. As there are also shallows and 
rapids, as well as logs of wood in the rivers, it will easily 
be imagined that ascending these smaller streams is a 
toilsome method of journeying ; and so numerous are im
pediments of one kind or another, that I have sometimes 
seen the crew wading or swimming continuously for seve
ral hours.

1 h ive thus endeavoured to give an idea of the country 
aa seen in going up one of the large rivera. 1 aball now aak 
the reader to take a walk with me into the jungle. Jungle 
te of twe kinds—old and young. Old jungle is aimply the 
i«real, young jungle ia the vegelation which apringa up 
wherever old jungle h..e beet) cut down. It conaiau of a 
dense maaa of grass, reeds, and bushes, impervious to man ; 
and when necessity compels him to take hie course through 
it, he must cut hie way with hie parang or chopping-knife, 
hewing out a path as he goes along. Walking in old 
jungle, however, ie very different. There, there is com
paratively little underwood ; the ground is moist and soft 
with decaying leaves ; the sir Ia cool and pleasant ; and the 
enormous trees whose fuilage completely keeps off the sun, 
form a * lealy labyrinth ’ of the most imposing and exten
sive dimensions. Every tenth tree ie s giant, whose vast 

i, straight aa a ship’s mast, shoots up aloft till iie

CURIOSITIES OF ELECTRICITY.
The peculiarities of that terrible but myeteriout agent, 

lightning, are made the sobjeet of an interesting paper in 
a recent number of the British Quarterly Review. Two 
clouds are not necessary for-the production of lightning 
which is frequently discharged from a solitary elump of 
vapour, when a connection can be established with the 
earth. A French academician, named Marcelle, describes 
a case where a mere cloudlet about a foot and a half in 
diameter killed a poor woinsn by dropping a thunder-bolt 
upon her head. It has been shown by Farady that the 
electric fluid contained in a single flash might perhaps be 
supplied by the decomposition of one grain of water alone. 
M. Arago has divided the lightning into three sorts. The 
first'inoTndes those where the discharge appears like long 
laminons lines, bent into angles and sig-sags, and varying 
in complexion from white to blue, purple or red. This 
kind is known as forked lightning, because it occasional
ly divides into two branches. Charptodfeg relates a case 
where a- flash severed into three forirs, each of which 
struck on points several hundred feet apart. Still more 
numerous furcations have been reported, for it is said that 
during a tempest at Landerneau and St. Pol de Leon, 
twenty-tour ehurehes were struck, though only these dis
tinct claps were heard. This was eight churches apiece 
for the three explosions.

The second class of lightning differs from the first in 
the range of surface over which the flash is diffused, end 
is designated as sheet lightning. Sometimes it simply 
gilds the edges of the cloud whence it leaps ; but at oth
ers it floods with a lurid radiance, or else suffuses its sur
face with blushes of a rosy or violet hue.

The third class of lightninge ere remarkable for their 
eccentricities, and have been made the subject of conside
rable attention among me|eoroligiete, many of whom have 
denied their right to be treated as legitimate lightnings, 
they differ so widely from the ordinary sort of flashes. 
They exhibit themselves as balls or globular lamps of fire 
—not momentary apparitions, but meteors which take 
their own time and travel at a remarkable rate. It is this 
incelerity which gives them their doubtful character, as 
an electrical bolt is supposed to be one of the leadins 
emblems of velocity. Among «other anecdotes related oi 
this kind of lightorog-i* the following incident which oc
curred to a tailor in the Rue St. «laques, Val de Grace, 
about the year 1743. M. Babinet was commissioned by 
the Academy of Sciences to investigate the facts, and re
ported substantially as follows :— *

u After a loud thunder-clap, the tailor being finishing hie 
meal, saw the chimney-hoard fall down as if beset by s 
alight guel of wind, and a globe of fire, the size of a child’s 
head, come out quietly into the room, at a small height above 
the floor ; the tailor said it looked like a good-sized kitten, 
rolled up into a hall, and moving without showing its paws. 
It wajtbright and shining, but he felt no sensation of heat. 
The globe came near hit feet, like a young cat that wants to 
rub itself against its master’s legs ; but by moving them 
aside gently, he avoided the contact. It appears to have 
played for several seconde about his feet, he bending hie body 
over it and examining it attentively. After trying some ex
cursions in different directions, it rose vertically to the height 
of his head, which he threw back to avoid touching*his face. 
The globe elongating a little, then steered towards a hole in 
the chimney above the manile-p;eec, which hole received a 

‘stove-pipe in winter, hut w-s now pasted over with paper. 
‘ The thunder.’ he said, » could not see the hole ;* but, never
theless the ball went straight to the aperture, icmoving the 
paper without hurting it, and made its way into the chimney. 
Shortly afterwards, and when he supposed it had tune to teach 
the'top, it made a dreadful explosion, which destroyed the 
upper pari of the chimney and threw the fragmenta on the 
roofs ot «-mailer buildings, which they broke through. The 
tailor’s lodging was on the third story ; the lower ones were 
not visited at all hy the thunder-bolt.”

Lightning, when it meets with an obstruction in its course, 
frequently shatters the non-conducting object, dispersing snd 
bursting substances asunder iu every direction, as if they 
had been charged with gunpowder. The atone pinnacle ot 

hureh in Cornwall was struck by lighloiog, and one frag*
almost undiminished diameter is hid by the toilage of those j mw i weighing three hundred pounds was hurled sixty yards 
around it, and from the visible height ot the lower Ursa I »o the mutliwa-d, anothci tour hundred yards to the north, 
which conceal its top. we are left to imagine the size of the atm a third to the aouth-west. In 1838 the top-gallant mast
higher. Some of them aro covered with the airangett-look- .............................
i»g creepers and parasites which clothe the stem and festoon
the houghs ; and occasionally we come to s ifee in full 
flower, which, if it be partially isolated, eo aa to admit of 
its being seen from below, affords one of the moat beautiful 
spectacles which the vegetable creation can present. Alto
gether, though the general appearance of the forest ia, ex
cept aa regards the size of the trees which compose it, very 
much like that of a wood at home, still the moat cursory 
examination will not fail to shew something very unlike any 
of the vegetable productions of the temperate zone. Per
haps, however, one of the moat striking features of the jun
gle ie the almost entire absence of animal life which it die* 
plays—an absence perfectly surprising to the European 
visitor, who. from the jungle’s being unfrequented and al
most untrodden by man, is prepared to find il filled with 
tenants of one kind or other. But no ; he walks aloog 
•midst this luxuriance of vegetation, and scarcely sees an 
animal. Almost the only signs of life he discovers are the 
harsh cry of the hornbill, the plaintive wail of the Aoawa or 
long-srAed ape, and loud hut melancholy groaning of the 
rassong or long-nosed monkey ; or perhaps the eight of a 
lizard seconding the rough trunk of eume vast tree, or a 
snake mailing among the fallen leaves or twining among the 
branches. It ie true, that where there are many fruit-trees, 
•he scene ie different ; there, troops of moukeya abound, 
and leap and sport among the boughs, now shaking the 
forest iq, very wanieneas, again anting gravely on some 
lower bough, grinning secure defiance on their two-legged 
breiheren below, treating with majestic contempt the efforts 
of the Dyake to frighten them, and gazing with the bliaa of 
ignorance on the terrors of the gun. They are of many 
hues and of all sizes, from the ourang outang, whose body 
ia as large as that of a tall mau. to the smaller species of a 

There are many bird*, too, of different kinds, 
ith Irarah voices and brilliant plumage, which 

hemeelvee among the thick leaves, or flit away on 
an approach. Such assemblages of animals, how

ever, are the exception ; the rule in the forest ie, aa 1 have

of Her Majeety’a ship Rodney was literally cut into chips 
by a flash of lightning, the sea being strewn with the frag
ments aa if the carpenters bad been sweeping their ahavinga 
overboard. Sometimes, in striking a tree or mast, the elec
tric fluid will slice it into long ehrede or filaments, so that 
it will appear like a huge broom or a bundle of lathe. Light
ning bolts will occasionally dash through resisting objects by 
tearing great openings, aa in a Cornish church, where aper
tures were made in the solid wall of the belfry fourteen in
ches deep, and as if cut out by art. In other instances small 
holes are drilled which are surprising for their perfect citcu- 
larity of form. Window panes have been frequently pierced 
in this fashion, without affecting the reel of the glass, la 
forming these apertures, a burr or projection is left upon the 
edges.

Juvenile electricians are in the habit of making holes in 
earda by passing discharges through them, wheu a burr or 
projection will be observed on both aides of the orifice. Some
times a single discharge will produce two holes in a card, 
each puncture marked by a single burr, one on the upper 
and the other on the under aide of the card. Io some instance* 
the results are such aa to suggest that a flash may be split 
into several fiery filaments before it strikes an object. In 
1777 a west hei cock of lipqgd copper was hurled by a thun
der-bolt from the top ofa church in Cremona, and, upon in
spection, was found to be pierced with eighteen holes ; in 
nine of them the burr was conspicuous on one side, snd in 
nine it was equally prominent on the other, while the slope 
of the burr was identical in all.

Among the curioeitiea of lightning are yhal ie termed 
“ fulgurites,” or tubes, which the lightning constructs when 
it falls upon s silieioua spot, by fusing the sand. They may 
be called casta of thunderbolts. In some hillocks of sand in 
Cumberland, England, these hollow tubes have been found 
from one-fiftieth to two inches in diameter, tapering perhaps 
to a mere point. 1 he entire extent of the tubes may be 
thirty feet, but they usually separate into numerous branches, 
and have thé appearance of the skeleton of an inverted tree. 
They are lined with class, aa smooth and perfect aa If it had 
be* saade in a glass house.

THE INDIAN DRAIN OF GOLD.

India has been charged with draidfog Europe of its 
gold and silver for the fourteen centuries between the 
time of Pliny and that of Columbus. It plundered 
Europe when Europe had no America to replenish ite 
coffers. It plundered it in the same way when it bad, and 
now it is plundering it worse than ever, although the 
gold of California and Australia have been added to the 
gold and silver of Potosi. For the benefit of the thought
less we shall give a short explanation, which we hope 
may tend to disabuse, them of a very foolish preposses
sion, for snob, beyond all doubt, is the alleged drain of 
the precious metals Gold and silver no more constitute 
the wealth of a nation than do iron, eopper, or tin, but 
they do, like these, form a part of its wealth. Like 
these, and like, indeed, every appreciated commodity, 
thev have their specific uses. They are used for plate 
and for ornaments, but their chief use is as a medium of 

unereial exchange, a purpose for which their high 
leiub, durability, and divisibility peculiarly suit them. 
For this last purpose, their p so is of a similar nature to 
that of the writing and figures with which we keep our 
accounts. We could not without great inconvenience do 
without them, but we could certainly dispense with them 
with far leas inconvenience than we could with iron or 
copper, or perhaps even with tin. Tf nature had not 
furnished them to us, we should certainly be put to awk
ward shifts, bat that would be all. In order to under
stand what is to follow, we premise that the different 
metals which may be used as money depend on the social 
state of the community concerned. Our ancestors in the 
time of Julius Ceosar used iron rings. The Romans be
gan with eopper, and then as they advanced used silver, 
and finally both gold and silver. Our standard, as the 
wealthiest people in the world, is gold, while silver and 
copper are with us, mere counters. Such is now also the 
case with the Anglo-Saxons of America. The Trench, 
who have a double standard of gold and silver, and are 
now struggling against its inconvenience, will soon be 
driven to willow our example, for their silver is rapidly 
draining off to India. The universal standard of the 
poorer people of Asia, from the Black to the Yellow Sea, 
s silver. The gold and silver which are beyond our own 

wants at home we send abroad, and daring the last year 
we have sent to India and China probably not less than 
fourteen millions worth, consisting almost wholly of 
«lier ; and this is a sum certainly eoual in value to the 
whole produce of the gold of Australia within the same 
time. This is the drain whieh is supposed to rob us oL 
our wealth ; but it is clear that it is no more a draiff 
than our export of iron, copper, tin, or any other com
modity of which we have a surplus to dispose of. Silver 
goes to India and China, because it is, at present, by 
some 10 per cent more valuable in those countries, than 
in England, and it flows from America to England be 
cause it is more valuable in England than in America. 
There is no robbery or loss of wealth to any party con
cerned, but, on the contrary, a fair and profitable ex
change. To keep at home, if that were possible, all the 
gold and silver we import would be to maintain not only 
an useless bat a pernicious hoard. It would be like 
cramming our warehouses with textile fabrics and metals 
which we did not want, and refusing to exchange them 
for what we did want. It would bo Adam Smith’s 
simile of keeping more pots and pans than we had food 
to cook. Indeed, it would be more absurd. Suppose, 
for example, we bad, were it possible, kept all the gold 
and silver we bate imported since the Californian and 
Australian discoveries, the amount would by this time 
have probably been some fourfold over and above our 
wants. Independent of the cost of maintaining the 
monster hoard, the result would be a fourfold price of 
•very commodity that gold and silver represented. The 
loaf of bread, instead of ninepence, would cost 3s., and 
our exorbitant prices would cat as off from all foreign in
tercourse. Our present exports of £120,000,000 would 
cease, and so of course would our imports, since no 
foreigner would take our goods. No more gold and 
silver would assuredly eome into a country where they 
were at a depreciation of seventy-five per cent. The only

ring for which we pay 10s would he had for half-a«crown 
—a precious compensation for our folly. Bpt to return 
to India and China. Our principal export of silver at 
present is to these countries, ana why it is so is readily 
explained. As we have already stated, it is, with the 
exception of small change in copper, zinc, or shells, the 
sole currency of every country of Asia. They have no 
paper money to substitute for it, and few bills of ex
change, and the consequence is that their consumption of 
silver is large proportioned to their small wealth. Hin
dustan and all the countries in its neighbourhood, whieh 
have been represented for eighteen centuries as the 
special sink of the precious metals, have n# silver mines 
of their own, and mu»t of necessity receive silver from 
abroad, and they do receivo.it (at present, chiefly through 
ua), exactly in the same manner in which they receive 
copper and tin, which they largely consume, but of which 
they are as destitute as of the two precious metals. 
India, then, is no more a sink of silver than it is of cop
per and tin—indeed it ie hardly a greater sink of the 
irecions metals than England itself, which produces very 
ittle and imports a vast deal. But besides, India is at 

present exporting a great deal of its own produce and 
importing much less of ours. We export to it about 
£11,000,000 worth ; and in indigo, cotton, corn, sugar, 
and some thirty minor products, we import at least £18, 
000,000 worth. The balance mast be paid in silver. 
Anin, the construction of railways is proceeding in 
India with English capital to the amount of'many mil- 

bis has to De sent in the shape of bullion.lions, and this!
Silver is at this moment more than 10 per cent dearer in 
India than in England, and as long as this is tho case ex
portation from the latter to the former is sore to con
tinue. The case of China is somewhat different although 
similar. It has mines both of gold and silver, and there
fore, proportioned to wealth and numbers, requires a 
smaller foreign supply. At present, however, it is ex
porting, and chiefly in the great staples of tea and silk, 
far more than it imports of English or Indian products. 
But China is far more easily saturated with the precious 
metals than India, and has been as often an exporter of 
them as an importer. For a score of years, ana down to 
1851, i{ exported to the yearly amount of a couple of 
millions, and we ourselves, in the form of a contribution, 
carried off » round six millions, nearly the whole in na
tive silver. Such a reflux is pretty sure to take place in 
doe time, and then, there will assuredly follow an in
creased consumption of Indian products and British 
manufactures.—Emmer.

Tub Bombardîtâ^-r-Thia i» a name given to a 
species of beetle, known by ite head and thorax be
ing brick red, and it» body of a bluish hue. When 
a person attempts to catch it, he is surprised by a 
discharge resembling p popgun, accompanied with a 
sort of smoke, of which it ie ftwiahod with a suffi
cient quantity to fire off twenty shots in succewion. 
If this chances to get into their eyes, it will make 
them smart aa if they had bathed them with brandy. 
Its chief enemy is a beetle, larger than itself, which 
hunts it without mercy. As it finds it impossible to 
escape by speed of foot, it stops short and awaits its 

! pursuer ; but just as he is about to seize it, he is 
j saluted with a discharge, and while ho ia for a mo 
i ment stupefied with surprise, the bombardier endeav
ours to gain a hiding-place.—Natural History.

A NEW MOTIVE POWER.
Material force is the life of the world. It is that whieh 

modifies matter into endlessly diversified forms, rootioos and 
conditions, and evolves the wonderful results that surround 
us. Without it there could be no varieties nor properties of 
matter ; neither colors nor motions, not a voice nor a sound. 
As in nature, so it is In the arts. Force is everything t» 
them. All our machines, simple or complicated, are merelv 
agents to employ it. Without it they are as useless aa feet 
and fingers to the dead. And aa the richness anu variety of 
nature’s works depend on her modifications and applications 
of force, so ie the character of human arts determined by the 
motive agents employed. Till recent times three only were 
in dee—animale, water and wind. Little over a century has 
elapsed since steam was introduced, and within the last fifty 
years it has imparted an impulse to human progress unex
ampled in the history of the past.

But the moral are not leas then the physical effects of 
steam, and not the least ia the belief it has induced that 
there exist, and the stimulus it has given to find out, other 
agents equally potent and more economical than itself. 
That the arte and manufactures of civilized nations have ar
rived at a stage when a more portable power ie desirable, no 
one doubts ; and that there are other available sources of 
force ia unquestionable. The object of research, then, is a 
legitimate one, fraught, as it is, with promises of the high
est import to humanity. No improvements in mechanism, 
however great in themselves and beneficent in their appli
cation, can compare with the diacoverywf a motor that shall 
supersede steam or be received as a coadjutor of steam.

The latest attempt at the great problem ia that of Prof. 
Vergnes, of this cits, who recently invited a large number 
of gentlemen to witness hie solution of it at the Crystal 
Palace. One moment before mentioning what it i». All 
forces are traceable, directly or indirectly, to fluid or gaseous 
matter, and there are indication» that they have relation to 
tenuity in the motive maver. At -2 créhts, the imponder
able fluids—If electricity, galvanism, and their Cognates, be 
such—infinitely- surpass in velocity and intensity all others.

The motor of Professor Vergues is an electrc-magnetie 
one. Imagine a number of soft iron arms, resembling oar 
blades, revolving on a horizontal axis, with their place faces 
close to, but not touching walls of wire, which walla are 
electro magnets, and yon have the outlines of the machine. 
Nothing could well be more simple—a feature of the device 
highly creditable to its author. There were two machin* 
io operation—a table model and one estimated aa equal to 
about ten horses. It is eaid to run at a cost of only $2 per 
working day of ten hours, and that this is diminished one- 
half by deducting the value of the solphate of zinc produced 
by the battery. y

Professor- V. ia a gentleman of talent, and a pleasing de
monstrator. By diagrams and algebraic formulas be ex
plained the principles and advantages of-hie discovery, and 
ingenuously invited his audience to scrutinize every point, 
aa truth alone wie hiwwbiect. Nothing *l«e r-o ei.duye. 
The exposition was, however, rather of the construction 
than a demoifotratiqjo of the practical value of the motor. 
For this purpose he ie preparing it to saw ttober, when it 
will be ascertained te what extent it possesses the most 
essential of qualities. dm**

There ia one point whiafe, from its practical hearing, we 
would submit with deference to Protesaor V. It is this: 
Passing over the number of batteries (there were twenty, 
each containing sixteen rather large cells,) and the increas
ing ratio of velocity over the number applied, in eat.1. ?lbe, 
was not every increase of velocity accompanied with a cor
responding expenditure of the motive materials? A «-.team 
engine, at ordinary work, draws on the boiler, say twenty 
times a minute, and when ite velocity ia doubled its drafts 
on the boiler ere doubled—the communication being opened 
twice for each revolution. Does not the same thing oeeur 
tvith the new machine. The batteries are charged with 
motive materials like boilers, and ia not virtue drawn from 
them at every ievolution of the axis, no matter what the 
velocity may be !

PURE AIR AND SLEEP.
Dr. Arnett, in bis Physics, states that a canary bird 

suspended near the top of a curtained bedstead where per
sons are sleeping, will generally be found dead in the mor
ning from the effects of carbonic acid gas, generated iu res
piration. He set forth this as e fact, to show the nervosity 
of breatjiiQg pure air in sleeping apartments and a sweeping 
argument against the old-fiabioned high curtained bedsteads.

A healthy man respires about twenty times in a minute, 
and inhales in that period about seven hundred cubic inches 
of air ; this he exhales again in the form of carbonic aoid 
gas and water, which vitiates the atmosphere. Three and 
one-half per cent, of carbonic acid gaa in the air renders it 
unfit for the support of life ; this shows how necessary it ia 
to provide a supply of pure air for the support of respiration.

There are aho certain facta which go to prove that more 
danger exists—that there is a greater proneness to disease— 
during sleep than in the waking state. In Turkey and 
Hindustan, if a person falls asleep in the neighbourhood of 
a poppy field over which the wind ia blowing towards him, 
he ia liable to “ aleep the sleep which knows no waking.”

The peasants of Italy who fall asleep in the neighbour
hood of the Pontine marshes are invariably smitten with 
fever. Even travellers who pass the night in the Campagne 
du Roma inevitably become more or leea affected with the 
noxieua air, while those who pass through without stopping 
escape the marsh fever. Those who have travelled in tro
pical dimes, and who have been attacked with bilious fi vers, 
uniformly ascribe the cause of their sufferings to night ex
posure in the open air.

An English traveller in Abyssinia has asserted thtt he 
could live in health in that sickly climate, by a proper » elec
tion of the situation where he slept every night.

There ia abundant evidence, it would appear, which goes 
to prove that by proper attention to the place where, and 
• he circumstances under which person* «leep, many U it ease a 
may be avoided.—Scientific American.

The Sultan’s Treasures.—Marshall Pellisier, daring 
his stay at Conatantinnple, was conducted to the kiosk which 
contains the royal treasures of the Turkish Sultans. The 
visitor’s attention is first attracted by ihe throne of Kei 
Kaouie, Sultan of Keniah in 1245, which is of solid silver, 
covered with enamelled designs of the greatest beauty, re
presenting the thrones and ornaments of the Kings of Persia 
in olden time. -It is surrounded on every aide with doth of 
gold, and the cushions are of crimson velvet, embroidered 
with pearls aud precious stones Close to it are to be seen 
the shield aid sabre which Sultan Arourath wore when he 
made hia triumphal entry into Constantinople after hL ex
pedition . These arma are deeding with diamonds. By 
thieir aide ie the precious box which contained the Koran, 
and which the Sultan Suleyman carried with him during his 
campaigns. The lid ia covered with jewels of price, among 
which is a turquoise in the shape of an almond of immense 
size. To the end of the cord which seived to suspend the 
box ie fixed an emerald aa large aa a hen’s egg. In another 
part of the room are arranged the aigrettes which the Sul
tana formerly wôre in their turbane on days of ceremony. 
The emeralds, rubies, and diamonds, collected together in 
these ornaments, are of a size and brilliancy to excite won
der, and it may safoly be predicated that Westeiu Europe 
can not boast of jewels to be compared to those handed 
down by the ancient Sultans.

Tht will re dome.—The late Mr. Kilbin of Exeter, 
writes, ‘‘I knew a case in whieh the minister, praying 
over a child apparently dead, said, • If It be toy will;
apart---------.’ The mother’s soul yearning for her be-V
loved, exclaimed, ‘ It must be his will ! 1 cannot bear 
ifs.’ The minister stopped. To the 
the ebild recovered ; and the mother,

^1

martyrdom by him while « etripling, lived to 
hengM before he wee two end twenty. O !twenty.
aey, Net my will hut iJUae be done,’1'

it ia good to
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Lui eeeeiag verioaa excited rumen were "breed is 

•tty, to the effect that Ike loo«-tbreeleeed comet bed “etn 
4s Iks neighbourhood of ti* oily, et. If set Ike esriukls 

I itself, s Sik free Ike use pool, or t member of the 
baity—> juvenile member. It wee set «spyusd ky 

your eorrseposdwl, el Ike time, tket aaythlag uriou 
portant wee at Iks bottom of three wild sad lying 
bot I nesettkelew endeavored to treoe them to their 
And the resell wee, e well-aetheeticated ttelemeet tket e 
phenomenon of a very eingelar eherecter had hew risible in 
the besTone. or, tether, is Ike atmosphere, bet were the heat- 
ene end the earth, aeemiegly auapended from above ( that 
this body wu e taaeel-ehaped, bleak, moving body, of e 
nebulopa character ; that it had tabu its ries, et made He 
Brat appearance, at a point ever ike eerlhete wtakina of Ike 
oily. Thence it moved easterly, accompanied by a buuir 
tumbling eoiee, and gradeally eloogatiug lie (gars aa 
went, approadhlag the earth water sad nearer, entil finally, 
having taken a northerly sweep, it etrnofc the «round sear 
the dwelling of a Mr. Root, la Deerfield, luring down a 
fence or two, and pawing on, gradually nettling lower sad 
lower. At lut, hating reached a point warn five mike in • 
north-easterly direction Item this city, sear the dwelling of 
Mr. Nathan Budloeg la Schuyler, it made a descant upon 
hie hare, ripped it ap, aad mattered it to the winds. Then 
pawing on, luring ap trees, fences and oulhoaaw..............

__  tWdia.
When the servant who bad been Umaatonad by Ms 

aunlar that. If ever again be knew him to get Ihtoxieated 
totte morning, be would instantly diaatlaa him from bln 
nervine, wae in a vary short time band le the te 
calty he did not deny the bet of hU dranbenneu, bet be 
•toatly restated the oondaelon aa to time. “ 1 have not 
touched a drop of any thing today, Mr. and, therefore, if 
I amI drunk, u maw It n firdr lit of yesterday.” The wit 
of the clever menai obtained for him a rentiers. Now 
wn cannot help thinking that we. In another matter, am 
soEuieg boat •• a little bit of yesterday" at the hands of 
Raasta. We made pesos with her when she wan almost 
brokyn down. France wished It or willed it, 
yielded or obeyed. -Bet hardly wu the treaty 
whan we .one.' ooreelres engaged in hoatUitMa'wiUi 
Petite. We concluded at once that it wu •« n little Wt 
of yesterday.’*" and that the Shah had rushed In 
With u at the ludgation of Rueeia, only “ e day after 
the Ur" aad loo late to be of uy ew to hie Coenack 
friend. Thu by n strange coincidence came the troubles 
with the Chiuw at Canton, Singapore, end Sarawak. 
Were thus also » little bite of ywterdey," prompted by 
that network of sptec nod political emieuriea from 
Romla. by which the whole of Urn Eut is infuted aad 
orerrun 1 And now we bare the outbreaks of discontent 
In our Indian army. Are there likewise to be ascribed to 
the seme ubiquitous sod aril toluenes, and to be ret 
down ne another “ little bit of ywterdey I" Many peo
ple will entertain no doubt about the subject ; and, for 
our part, we certainly coo fere that oar enepidone an 
strongly awakened by the very ugly look which there 
thlnge wear They aremedly do seem to here bore 
brought about hj the same watchful agency, end intend
ed, if tie war aith tbs eoppoeed prompter of them nil 
had continued, to hate fraud us employment hi other

Strtcra. end eo Imre relied u at from the mortel etrug.
with oar greet northern enemy. Ramie is never slow 

or eby of Being any weapon of intrigue which bar selfish 
policy tpay dictate. She la aol particular about the 
aau to uebirre her soda Foul will do u wall w fair, 
if they a ill serve her purpose better. We 
if site is a detected culprit in stirring np i 
turbine. * to which we bare referred, the English Govern
ment will not he del irate in the treatment of her, hot 
proclaim her offence et raw before the world.
Chat canpot afford to defy that tribunal where verdicts 
era pronounced by the publie opinion of nations.

And, miking of India, we believe that the time ie . 
tag for the full development of all the grandeur 
magnificence of that brightest jewel in the British ert 
We ere poeitirely startled by the eeeoante which we re
wire from oar Eastern correspondent of 
orale on which railway works ere being carried"out in 
that part of her Majesty's dominions. We hare before 
ne, es we write, two hand-bills advertising, in the Hin- 
doeteoee language, for no lean than taanty thousand 
labourer», wanted by Mr. William Fariell, for the Bom
bay and Poona line, of whinli he fare the management. 
Near Poona the rente gentleman liai wren thousand men 
at work, and three thousand more engaged in tunnelling 
their way through tin, Bn„re Ghaol, with three thousand 
additional bends end six thousand bullocks employed io 
carrying up the railway materiel. The tunnelling 
through the Ghaut is described aa being a moat Titanic 
operation, throwing into the abnde nil the ancient mar
vels of Indie, which the natives, lost in wonder at their 
gigantic proportions, ascribe to some superhuman agency. 
We anticipate the greatest possible advantages to oar 
Indian empire when all the contemplated lioee ere carri
ed out end completed. The railway will quicken end 
stimulate and nail into retire operation nil the intent 
energies and capabilities of the wild tribes who, hitherto, 
when weaned from war, bare been condemned to sloth 
and idlenere by the very absence of the rewards of indus
try and aotirity. It will find employment for many, end 
carry the produce of nil to the beet markets. It will be 
the main artery of commerce between province end pro
vince. It will be the highway of atsiliaation end educa
tion by bringing men into oontnet, and making them, un
wittingly and perforce, a great mutual instruction end 
improvement class, communicating and receiving ideas 
with a tare and inevitable reciprocity. Moreover, al
ready one of the Indira railways has been pat to e ser
vice which will be looked upon re s novelty in this coun
try. A water scarcity ie not en uncommon evil in India 
lie core end remedy were anticipated from the railway. 
The trial has been made with great aaeeew, and a thou
sand' tone e-day might be ranted per train on an emer
gency. This fresh use of the line, which we rannot folly 
appreciate in this country, ie thus heralded and epohen 
or in the Bo alley Tuma: *' It certainly ie a somewhat 
novel employment for our railways, to convert them into 
a means of supplying the people with water, bat it is n 
very valuable one not the lean. Amongst the nnmberlere 
attribute* claimed for them, and services which it was 
alleged truly that they would confer on the community, 
that of a great main from Suleette to Bombay -dore not 
appear to hare occurred to any one." Dear, good, old

Ie coarse, it fiaally elrnek the dwelllo» ef Mr. Joke 
I, and ie • twiokliai ike retire building wae oak 
■ok, literally “ streaked all to pieere," red dretr 
a dwelling wu not Metre eeer—eoph an idea ir — ■ 
. of the alter tad total eraih. The heildiog 

...m it» atone foondetioo, retried a distance of e< 
fret through the sir, aad dashed ia splinters upon li 
leaving a clean plat of gram between the place w! 
stood red Ike pile of robbiak.

The dwelling wu not-----------
one of the alter red total ernh. The heildiog was lifted 

its stone foondetioo, retried a distance ef eoow fifteen
" rased, 

it had

In the howe were a family of six—peroota mad children. 
Mr. Wirtre, seeing the terrible object reahtag down upon 
him, tearing up trees sod fence* in it* oowerd course, and 
bossing like a thousand hornet*’ neat* combined, called upm. 
hie wife aed children instantly to neeompany him to the •• V 
lar, and, suiting the action to the word, wised two of ih*
children and leaped down the stairway. Tl 
to follow, bet her footsteps were tardy ; she

The wife essayed 
rdy ; she wae a moment 

. the engine of destruction tore the 
beilding up, carrying hetaell end child, together with • little 

' ' ind her, with It. The husband had but time 
from above

and —aa ioeteat too 1

( From i

any one." User, good 
Geirrge Stephenson, thou father, and grandfather, and 
patriarch of railroads, how we ehould tike to hare thee 
back again to brer thy hearty laugh at being told of what 
thy philosophy oarer dreamed of; that thy prend, raort- 
ing, steam horse, fire-epurred to more than racing speed, 
should one -day be transmuted into a water carrier, em
ployed for the ore and benefit of men with tawny skins in 
the far ofi East. We like the notion vastly. What 
counties» reams of paper rad bogebeade of ink, end yards 
of steel pane, end relumes of bttternere, and wrath, and 
strife, end controversy, would here been spared aa poor 
•offerer» io Liverpool, if only we bad anticipated this In
dian wrinkle of wisdom, end imported oar water per rail 

* instead of per pip# from' the distant Pike. But our Eng
lish Bradshaw, with its passenger traire, and its luggage 
train*, has no column la its pages for water trains yet. 
In India, however, they meet be both a necessity and a 
luxury In this country, indeed, many of oar Urge 
towns ore supplied nilh milk by rail, end why not have 
a watery way as well re • milky wey f ProbaMy, but 
the rondure ul the last mentioned article know beet, our 
milky ways are eron now watery ways likewise, the 
article cuureyed by them being of a composite order, con
tributed both by cuw and pomp.

Bat, further, we have not the «lightest doubt that 
when Mr Favieil and hie coadjutors have completed their 
work, India will (income the great cotton grower for the 
British manufauturmg world. The distance between the 
districts in which it ia produced end the shipping ports 
will then be'hri.lged over, end the own» of conveyance, 
hitherto almost unattainable et any outlay, be ji fared 
within the cheap and way reach of the oaltiratore of the 
noil who turn their attention to the production of this 
srtiele. Bur this “ Open Hweme" being prononnoed, 
jungles living cleared, Ohio tee being tunnelled, and 
rivers bridged, there yet remains something more to be 
done When the rustic in the table prayed to Berenice 
to extricate hie waggon wheel from the rut into which it 
bed sank, the answering god told him that be most work 
as well ae pray, put hie own ehonlder to the wheel as 
well aa dill for help. We are reminded of thie juet now 
br the feet that we hare fancied that, at several meetings 
Utely held in different perte of the country on theeabjeet 
of the cotton importation from India, oar merchants aad 
maoufqclorere nave eiproceed too much reliance on the 
Government end too little on tliomwlree. But this will 
never do It will leave the wagg n wheel in the mad for 
ever. AUo loi et le ckl tender. Trade in India ia like 

t- everywhere vise. It will never aueeeed re n hot- 
int, under Government earn. Government men- 

Governmenl patronage, Government tutelage, 
gardening with the Government apode, 

ning knife, and Gorernment watering 
i th’u. that the Chinese dwarf their oak. and 
i to fiuwer poll. Trade muet be free ae sir.

- - —- of the ferret. All that
I of Macedoo wu that he 
d let him enjoy the full 

And so It to with

for it. 
ei

behind her, with H. 
to see her ascend with the beilding that tore away from above 
him, aad then he stood el pored to the day, io hie open eel 
1er. He went to view the rain ef hie home ; it wu complete. 
Here lay the dead and nude body of hie wife, the destroying 
power having stripped her clothing from her person ; there 
lay his see, covered with Mood, end senseless ; end, jut be
yond, his dwelling ley one such raise of dreirueiion re ptob 
ably never was beheld before. Broken red splintered bed- 
eieade. cradles, tables, pole, kettles, chain, boxes, trunks, 
croekerv, tin ware, hits, clothes, stoves, bottles, bricks, 
lissier, clocks, beams, stones, shingles, end endless et cetera, 
ay crashed and crumpled in one heap before him.

And still on beyond was the monster nebeloeity which had 
Closed all this rum, swaying end emeehing on in its course 
of destruction.

After destroying the heure, It peered net into the road, 
rushed on » few rode, turned and swung shout into the gar
den of the next neighbour, Mr J. M. Budlong. A gentlemen 
who eaw it here, describes it as resembling e monster ri>- 
phani's trunk, swinging Issily but powerfully about, crashing 
ill in its way end herling boards aed trees Hue the sir like 
playthings. Swinging shoot in Mr. Bndloog'e garden, it 
crashed over the fence, swept op to the hoore, e large red 
bmetiful. mansion, end swept so eloee by its front u to tear 
up one or two shingles on the edge of the reef : but it wae 
merciful, end took anolhor circle, end swung off to the south
ward again, crowing the road and striking Mr. B.'a barn, a 
large, nearly new end eery substantial at recto re, $5x80 feet 
ia tie base. The moment H struck, the barm was thrown into 
the sir, riddled to pieces, and hurled in ill directions, •• the 
agent of destruction swung on. For hundreds of feet to the 
•ouih, seat and west of the hem, the field wee literally etrewn 
with the broken beams, shingles, pie., end the content» of 
the beta—straw, manure, corn cube, hey, ete. Unlike the 
esse of iho fluuse, which wee dashed in nee heap of ruin on 
a single spot, the hern was wittered ever the entire field 
A eow, without in apparent bruise or wound on her body, 
wee found deed e few feet from the site of the building. Borne 
eighty feet te the south-east, the body of a large threshing 
machine, with cylinder of massive iron had been lodged, while 
olher end lighter portions of the same had been carried fur
ther on. A ihree*y»rd wide creek, some ere hundred feci 
from the hero, was so filled with rubbish re to be dammed 
up, and turned from its course. Near it another remarkable 
evidence of the sweeping, circling, elepksnl-venk hke mo
tion uf the destroying body wee apparent ; for a large tree 
was torn from its mote and dished over toward the hero, 
and on its further side, else inclined toward the here, ley e 
large pisiform, a piece of the lighter portion of the thresh 
ieg meehioe mentioned.

To illustrate the completely strewn condition of lhe fields 
about the barn, I may mention that my companion, re be wu 
running down the side-hill toward me, stepped upon one of 
the myriad pieces ef beards eretiered eboot, and ran a nail 
into hit foot a diatsoee of perhaps half an inch. “ Appears to 
me," Mid he, •• he drew off hie hloodr suck, •- they're very 
careless shoot scattering their nails and things around here I"

From here the agent of deetreetioe peered on shout half e 
mile eoetk-euterly, leaving re evident» ef its passage a track 
of uprooted trees, fences, Ae. And then it wu-reea in gra
dually draw itself ep, swaying heavily to and fro, and 
disappear in lhe deeds, from which it bed all this time heog 
suspended. ...................

I was permitted to enter the residence of Mr. Budlong 
where the corpse has bees laid ont, end view it. It wei 
elothed in its grave garments, end e handkerchief concealed 
certain gliwtiy bruis* on the reek, though the Mow which 
enured death ie evident in s wound epee the abdomen. Re- 
leelions red end enggestive thronged my mind sa I looked on 
the corpse of that mother, end thought on the file tint had 
stricken her in denik, while the infant in her arms -wee el 
terly unharmed, end the key behind her ret re seriously 
wounded ae to craw instant death ; bet reflections are not 
in place here. The boy npokra of • was, el six o’clock this 
evening, still «live, thuegh in e stupor, and will ptohaMy die 
of hie wouede, which era mostly about the head and foe*.

Hundreds on hundreds of people hove visited the eeene of 
the phenomenon’s deeiiuotion to-day, end «nine *80 have 
been contributed for Mr. Warren, who is nearly ruined by 
tins strange miefortene.

I here ne theory to offer as the character of ihe phenome-
10. Scientific men in this region era periled beyond paral

lel by the occurrence. Many eaw ft, in this oily, yet no <*• 
remembers having area or heard of its like before Thera 
was no wind whatever eeeumpenyieg il ; to wee ret e whirl
wind.* And there are ne signe of heel ie the pith of its 
destruction, •• would seem to hive been eeeweerily Ike owe 
had electricity been the agent.

Projected Jewish colony in Palestine.
The design of establishing in the Holy trend fid egrl- 

mltnral settlement, which may prove fi rentre for Jewish 
couverte end inquirer!, bée been already noticed In onr 
columns. A meeting held at Willie» Rooms on Wednes
day, In nostro the statement* of Bar. A. A. Isaacs, 
who has lately returned from Palestine, enables ns to 
report the foroerahle program of the scheme. The meet
ing wre presided over by the Etrl of Shaftesbury, red 
among three present ws observed the Rare. 0. Marshall. 
J. Cohen, 8. Minton, F. 0 Bwald. R. H. Hereehell. 
and W. D. Veitch | Mr. B Trotter. Ae. The proceed
ings baring been commenced with prayer,—

The Bee. A. A. Isaacs gare a general Menant of the 
objecte contemplated by the Committee, end of the result of 
his risllto the Boat. Ihe idea wu originated about three 
years age, bat it tree ret till within thelaetten month* that 
material program had hew made. Oat main feature ia 
the scheme would be te supply employment to Jewish 
converts, who were reposed to great deetiration la a 
religions point of view alio the reniement might bo of 
greet mine, re a visible testimony to the reality end 
power it the Christian profession among the Jews. He 
had been enabled to obtain a most eligible piece of 
ground in the vicinity of Jaffa, which had been legally 
assured under the new Hntti-Sheriff permitting the pur
chase of Lead by foreigners. Be read retracts of the 
title deed, drawn ap in the Turkish form, end «tented 
by the Usai end the Mafti ef Jala, red though, to Eng
lish wre, some of the presages were ludicrously high 
sounding, the document hid been inspected by en emi
nent Queen's counsel, who declared it to be a model of 
conveyancing. The land time acquired eras oft the most 
admirable quality. One email portion of it had last 
year produced fruit—peaches, apricots, lemons, oranges, 
pomegranates, Ae.—to the value of 19,000 piastres 
fÉSOfT) It wu beautiful to behold ; and a letter, which 
Mr. Inset read, described it ns • magnificent beyond 
deeeription." On title land operations hid been eom- 
menoed. Mr. Hereeheo, who had eleven years’ experi
ence of Palestine, had gone oat with his wife, re Super
intendent, end some Israelites were already employed. 
About $25,000 wu required for buildings, Ac., to pul 
the undertaking in re established position, niter which il 
would probably be eelf-eupporting. Mr. leasee also ex
plained the peculiar constitution qf the Committee, 
eompoeed entirely of Christian Israelites, with a riew to 
the weight thus giren to the movement iu its bearing on 
the 'twt u a people

The Rev. F. 0. Bwald, Rev. Ridley II. Bereehell, 
and Rev. James Cohen successively advocated the under
taking with much, warmth, stating interesting foots to 
•how its neweeity, red the important results which 
might ierae from it. It was mentioned that the whole 
number of Ohrietixn Jew» in the world wae estimated at 
20,000. A Jewish periodical had acknowledged that 
there were in two continental eitiea 300 Christian Jewish 
bmiliee.

The Bxrl of Shaftesbury expressed hie deep interest in 
the project. The objection» to it, founded on its alleged 
commentai repeat, and on its exclu-ively (Christian) 
Jewish management, had no foundation In reason or 
experience. The prineiple of the Institution wu, in the 
full spirit of the gospel, to encourage habite of industry 
in the aonverU. It would recall the Jew to his primitive 
occupations of tilling the soil and lending the Book Io 
this movement the important Hatti Sheriff conceding the 
liberty to hold soil in Turkey had already begun to be 
realised. He wae glad that the commencement bed been 
made in a email way, withonratlempting any thing too 
great at first ; but, having begun, they must go on. He 
urged that the national feeling of the Jews should be 
Made a basis of operation. Lot it be seen that when 
they become Christians they do not cease to be Israelites, 
i'he noble Earl then dwelt on the probable offset of the 
movement on the Pro toe taut Bishopric of Jerusalem, on 
the Eastern Churches, and on the Western nations 
Considering the repeat of the times, it ought to be an 
honour and a joy to minister to thie nnderuking, and 
tirai Jo lad ourwlree among there strangers who shall 

Id np the walls of Jerusalem.
[lowing is an extract from the prospectas, 
i more formally than the foregoing Report that 
of "The Palestine Model Farm "is to provide

THE RIT. BE. TTEO. OF ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH,
YORK.

W» Am glad to lad font title worthy and esteemed 
brother has arrived ash in England, and that it was Ms 
tarnation to leave for Jarretlenf after the 17th of May. 
We team from.the Pnlfeaf Churchmen that he bee com
menced a écrire of «he tehee, or tendante of travel, which 
he has promised to eoatiaae from time to time, re he asy 

ié opportunity.
We shall gladly give onr readers there interacting end 

valuable papers fid they reach re —Ed Protector.

THE wanderer. — no. i.
Lot.nee. May 12. 1857.

This old pires ism SI as the same ia every aeeeereive visit. 
The same smoky atmosphere, the sale* muddy ways, the 
same raie-hriaging clouds which greeted my first visit, years 
age, were the first red moot constant friends to be found, 
after so long a time, on my eoming enw. Other things and 
pennes change here. Hat Leodne. in iu up ate red influ
ences. remains tka same. Even Ihe new building* which 
they have erected since I wre here hive already aeqaired 
the same appearance re there ef sectarian before. Aad 
London seems felly purposed to remain the same. It grows 
-Hi every side, sad iu newer pens are wider red cleaner than 
thv old. Bet there is on* prevailing aspect ; aed no one 
>. he had ever hew hare could be carried blindfold, and open 
bin eyre in any new quarter, without exclaiming at once,
“ Why, this is London !"

It is a happy thing that this enchanting character mirks 
also the very ben things of Load on. Iu friendship* aed its 
cordiality, for all whom ft has received to welcome, are 
equally unchanged. Get felly inside of on English heart, 
sod yoe nay rey, with wonderful e-rtsieiy, ** Hero will I 
dwell, end thie shell be my net." When they love, they 
ere permanent lovers sad feithfel friends. At least, ee I 
have always found them ie e very ramirkeble degree. My 
pretest riait has reopened many extremely pleasant tourers 
of delight among old frieede. And it cheers one wonder- 
felly to meet with that retoeiehed gladness which so eleerly 
shows one that he is well return be rod, red received again 
with pleasure.

I have arrived loo let* for the leading Anniversaries. 
Bet Ihe whole month gives something elweye doing, end we 
have still te make selection of whet we will de. Egaler 
Hell, Id ell its outward gloom red wearied, .worn-out look, 
still relgne triumphant ; red, go when you will there, in this 
month, there ie something Io be sew, aed somebody to he 
heard, that will repay the trouble. My 6rot meeting pre
sented Lord Sheftwbery, id ell his asefelnese sod faithful
ness. He opened it with ee address fell of truth, of practi
cal wisdom, end knowledge at the facts of hie immediate 
condition. This always strike* yoe in him. He pots him 
•elf at owe el heme epee the eebjeet in hied, end deals 
with iu praeliwl details ie e way thaï édités and delights 
■II who lieire. The Earl of Sheftwbery ia no orator of the 
schools. Bel he has that real esriieeinere of spirit, and 
Christiso fidelity of bearing, which iostemly command res
pect end confidence. Aad be speske with eo much truth 
and force, both of condensation red woliment. that yoor 
whole attention is arrested, and the atmuei attention ie al
ways thoroughly repaid. On this occasion he gore an id 
dress to the Pectoral Aid Society, in reference Io the hied 
nf preaching end preachers which the laity of the Uhorch oi 
England required, which wee in ell respects appropriate and 
Capital. And yet, though he reid some reiy strong and 
pointed thing», he retd them in a way which give delight, 
and must have imparted awful édification to the multitude 
of the clergy who were around him on the platform.

The Bishop of Carlisle wu there, too, end spoke with all 
hfelneee and his new eelhoriiy. Affectionate,

titl)t (protector & (Christian tUUneee

l general opinior
Kd. Trikuu*.

i a whirl
wind.—*

Caution to User* or Cuamo.—■'Mr. Edward Hall, Sr.,of 
Dénota, some few weak* since undertook to plant pnapkin 
seeds, and in eo doing he made are of a .tick, which, by 
forcing it into the earth, irritated the palm of hie bred end 
raised a blister. In the course of the day he handled rather 
freely genno, n portion of which got cadet .the skin, la a 
day or two ke began te feel a revere pain id the hen 
it .welled to a large sine, the celer of which wu a deep pat
rie. It prevented him from getting uy root for several

rew it a few days ego, ft was certainly 
the most unpromising looking head we hid ever sees. It 
hod upon it lèverai orifices, through which uffeoeive metier 
wee owing, end though ft wre much better than it had here “«TTtra^d with violent ehretiegreire The prahnMIi- 

I r many week» to come Mr. Hell will he unable 
the ore of the band that poisoned. We meo-

______ that our readers who may hits occasion in cm
genre oa their lend, may be oarsfal to prevent it com 
la contact with uy wound or sere, last eery serious

build np 
The following 

explaining more I
the object of “The ralretine Model Farm" Ie to pr 

■nioyment for Jewish converts and inquirers. To this 
id land will be purohreed, on wbleh premises will be 

erected and members of the settlement will be employed 
io the following manner :

1. As inmates of the Model Farm, on the same prin
ciple re the House of Industry at Jerue-ilem. 2. Ae 
day labourera, paid recording to the rate of wages of 
the country, or recording to the measure of the work 
performed. $. Oo npproring themselree faithful and 
diligent, to allot them portions of lend, to be eultirated 
by them for their-own benefit. __ e 

The epiritoel welfare of lb* inmates of the Institution 
will be under the direction of the Superintendent, end 
the religion» instruction will be conducted on scriptural 
end eveogelicel principles. The seulement will at first 
be formed on e small scale, and will be enlarged in pro- plied 
portion u it prospers under the Dirine blowing. The 
prednete of the Model Farm will be employed —

1. Toward* the support ef the inmates. 2. For the 
supply of the markets of the country. 3. When adopt
ed to the purpose, for exportation.

With e view of fully carrying out the Jewish charac
ter of the undertaking, nil the agents employed will be 
Chrlettan Jews. The corresponding members of the 
Committee in Palestine will be likewise brethren of the 
House of Israel.

The Director» of the Bank of England have found 
them wives in a position to-day to lower the rate of dis
count from Oj per rent. This stop bee giren general 
wtiefaetion,—tits more so ae the Bank Directors always 
exercise a considerable degree of caution 

The city writer in the Timet of to-day make» the fol
lowing commenta on the montrent of the Bank dires-

little
approved plan for the Bank ie that, es s 
tey should be guided alone by the eotuei 
r recount» from week to week, end, ab

ide old taithfelnew and his new eelhority. "Affectionne, 
earnest, unassuming, end bold, he has honored end adorned 
the rente of troth for years, red still needs forth, at old Dr. 
Marsh said, “ the seme Montagne Villiera cull." He la a 
pattern for an erangeliesl bishop, ■ friend red e brother Ul 
hit elergy, and » herald of eelretion te all who will hear, 
both great end small. Whit do yen thiak of his eoming 
not of hi» reibedral, et Oariiele, with hie little Bible ia his 
hand, red, etandine on e tombstone, preeehing io the open 
air to those who eueld not be peracidel in go in 1 This he 
did, in hie lawn sleeves, tea. He will do e greet work in 
the Church, if God shell spore hie life. His whole ehirso- 
ter end manner, anited with the power ef his position, an 
raids to rate in the hearts of men. No one nan hate him. 
No good men who knows him can fail to love him. You 
have rarely met » man to adapted to win hie wey to the very 
hearts of men, end eo «nain to role when he got there. 
Toriey he wre deeply, thoroughly evangelical io hie spirit 
and hie speech, proclaiming, io terras nf eing'ular farce end 
elesrnsee, salvation only in Chrial—salvation only by Chris* 
received into the heart, through the Holy Spirit. When I 
Aral knew him, fifteen years ago, he was a youth, jest come 
to Bloomsbury. Now ho it in the maturity of lift—a mm 

repeat, in tine, ie manner, in noble bearing. What ■ 
■sing ie snh an Epiereprey! And how «min will s 

Government he of Divine blessing which connects itself with 
such e work, and honors itself with such promotions ! I 
asked a distinguished clergymen how this religi me revolu
tion in Epiaeoptl elevation was met by the public. He re- 

" The Traeteriene ere perfectly savage, but the 
greet body ef the people are approving red delighted ; red 
Lord Palmerston » ears to carry the plan eel, because he 
finds ft to he pepaler." 11height bat little of the motive 
hut I rejoiced in the Providence which hid made ill opera 
tire possible. WAaoerei.

SABBATH-BREAKING.
Remember the Sabbeth day <» trap if Aelp.le the espnta 

Injunction of the Supreme Legislator of earth. New, at 
nil acquainted with hie glorious character, will, for s 
moment, doabt the wisdom end beoerolenre at Seek % 

tod. The day wu ret apart in the meet solemn 
manner, end confirmed by the highest example;, at the 
time of man’s erection. He who framed the body and 
erected the spiritual nature of ana, determined that the 
seventh pert of mom’s time shoald be free from toll, end 
oeeopied with the duties of hie moral nature, in order 
that all his foenltiee might receive their doe development 
and exercise. That this benevolent design might not he 
defeated, hie will was meet eleerly declared in en express 

tad. Thie eras not for one nation, bat for nil—not 
for one slue, hot for every eta* under every rendition.' 
Tet many absurdly suppose that it wae limply a Jewish 
institution, end that It shoald have passed away with the 
Mosaic dispensation. Let each examine its position la 
the moral taw given from Sinai. Will any doubt that 
the Ten Commandment* an of perpetual obligationf All 
the taws there summed ap were previously binding oo 
man, but of this command it is distinctly reid “ Remem
berimplying that God’s will on thie petal wae already 
known, end that man tree extremely prone to forget It. 
Bat observe with what view yon are to remembre the 
Sabbath day. It is to hop U kelp. Comparatively few 
forget the retorn of the day, bat multitudes neglect to 
keep it holy. How do many spend ill In idlenere, in 
tippling, in wontorlog, in goseipping In some places, 
in the country, U ie made the day at transecting business ; 
in other», of visiting friends ; find in many, ef eoltaeting 
nil the news of the week. Country cherchai or chapels 
may be Seen on a Sabbath morning with groupe near the 
door, earnestly conversing on entile, crop* and weather, 
and it may be, in some eereone, on politics. Not a few 
that will not trouble themeelree to ohange their apparel, 
in order to appear et the hones of God, lounge idly it 
home or range through the delde seeking amusement. Ie 
all this harmless i Far from it. That God who ordered 
a man to bn stoned to death for gathering wood on the 
Sabbath day will not hold guiltless modern Sabbath- 
breakers. Whet shell we rey of the crowds that frequent 
the roads that lend from the city, end the throng that re 
often saunter about the wharves on Snbbeth afternoon* I 
Are they keeping holy the Snbbeth dnyl Impossible. 
Does the Most High look down on euoh Sabbath-breaker* 1 
His eye ia on them—red among them he sere those who 
here jeet left the house of prayer, and others who profess 
to be the disciple» uf Jesus. Will they plead excuse»! 
What excuse eon be giren for the wilful disregard of 
each n positire command 1 The breach of thie taw Is at
tended with the heaviest lore*. Often the rain of cha
racter—always the dwtraction of spiritual pure end 
sometimes national calamities. No indiciduel, /amity, or 
Hoik a, ever fire or over tkcli continue to proper trite fiafift- 
unify refuses to keep holy the Sabbath day.

Of the soundness ef the policy there can be 
question. The ap| ' 
general rata, they 
position of their a 
staining from conjecture as to the probable tendency of 
the market a month hence, be eon tent to meet each 
ohange re it may oeeur. If in December last they had 
abstained from making a reduction, because it wae possi
ble they might have again to return to higher rates, they 
would have needlessly added to the anxieties of the 
commercial world for a period of nearly four months, 
stare it was not till the following April that they were 

npelled to resume a stringent course. Whateror may 
be the feeling, therefore, with respect to the future, the 
resolution new token Ie to be regarded with grstlfinition. 
Nevertheless it Ie satisfactory to resume that eren on the 
pert of three directors who would have been disposed to 
delay the movement if they had had any strong misgiv
ings re to its permanence, the disposition to confidence 
bee prevailed. The worst stages of the eilrer drain to 
China during the present year are believed to have been 
surmounted'; nil the eeeoante from the manufacturing 
towns of the United Kingdom indicate e desire to con
tract boelneee within the refect possible limits, end the 

. arts of the grain crops throughout Europe ere most 
encouraging Usure, although after the experience of 
the post two years no momentary mitigation of pressura 
should indues nay one to donntennnm a revival of epeeo- 
tative projects, there ie enhngh to inspire hope that 
financial affaire may be shoot to return gradually to a 
normal soars*. A critical period, however, has yet to be 
peered before the wheat harvest is secured. We here 
also AT.125,000 to rend to Denmark, and the eagerness 
of the Parisian gamblers for another manta on the 
Bonne, nnder state empire», is likewise en element for 
oarefnl considération.

Tax OotntciL os* Tarer—A letter from Rome In the 
Autkury OoxtUc wye “ The printing-office of the Vati- 
eina ie eboot to be re-eetabliihed, In order to print the 

e end n greet number of documente connected with the 
inoil of Trent. Thie greet work I» to be divided into 

two perte, euh in three volume» in folio The first part 
will record the proceeding» of the council In the shape of 
a diary. The reread will produce the correspondence of 
the apostolic nuoolre, bishops, and rererelgne, end 
namber of other documente full of interest." I

NEW DRESS FOR FIREMEN.
Some very ioiervaiiof experiments have recently been 

made io Paris open the preservation of firemen from the 
effects uf the fi.mre, the importance of which will be ap
parent to all. Three firemen, having their hands protected 
by emiiaihae gloves, carried a bar of iron betted to white
ness, some distance, without being reae piled to pause, for 
over three minutes. T

A fire ef strew end smell wood wu lighted eroeod s 
reeling boiler, end when ft wu very hoi a firemen, having 
hit bred protected by in emisnthoe hood and a metallic lis
eur, end hairing e wide shield upon hie right arm, was 
placed ie ft, the fire beta» kept intensely hot while he re
mained. For e moment hie heed wae serroemled by the 
flames, hot the shield served to keep it off. He ppmamed 
io this position ninety reread», when the hut beosmn unen
durable.—Hie pules roes from sevraty-two to one hundred 
and fifty-two. Another firemen repeated the experiment, 
pint noted by smisnlhue cotton, end remained exposed to the 
direct action of the lames open hie head three minutes areffij 
foriy-eevra seconds.

In another ekperiiqeat, two long end high pile» of wood 
and straw were erected with side openings through which 
the firemen mold escape, if compelled to. The four men 
who were to enter this burning enclosure, were covered wiih 
a new metellie texture ; taro wore re amianthus garment yvnr 
l drew of oloth, made Incomboelible by borax, slum, and 
phosphite ef smieoeii ; the other two bed » double garment 
of prepared sloth; end reek of them had oq a pair of uni 
■nthus boots, with a double sole of lEe tame substance 
Finally, one of them carried e basket upon hie shoulders, 
covered with metellie lieeoe, in which was plseed ■ child ten 
years old, drawed likewise in amiaothu.

This metallic liasse draw consists of a hood, the edges of 
which cover tbs ehoeldera red left sleeve, the right arm 
being protected by a shield, and of pantaloons fastened by 
hooks. Clothed with this armour, end the habit of which 
we spoke, the fireman ere ran or stoop easily, eod een tern 
readily by piecing one It serin pon the ground.

The four fi testes thee attired penetrated to the centre of 
the flaming hedges, and walking leUutely, went over it ee 
vent times. In one minute, however, the child in the basket 
raised a cry which erased the firemen to retreat precipitately. 
But it wre freed that he had suffered no harm, his skin was 
fresh, red hie pales, eighty-foer when he entered, had 
reached only ninety-six. He eueld undoubtedly have re
mained much longer bed he not been frightened, from the 
feet that one of the «rape holding the basket in the rath's 
shoulders, hiving slipped a little, he saw the flames, soil 
wu afraid of falliag. In a few mioutw he was u play foi 

>r, and experienced no inconeenience whatever. The 
poire ef the Bremen who rented the child lore from oiaeiy- 
iwe te oa* kandr-d aad aixiaen.

The other three tare ware ie the fir* two minutes end forty 
four scored*, and rente oat wititeei hiving eiperieered say 
further ineeevei.ienee than greet warmth. Their pulses 
rare from M, 84 aad 71, Ie 181, 138 and 184 rrepeeiively. 
The fir* was very hot during the retire lime. Others of 
there highly interesting experiments era to follow.

(For the Proteeter.)

Nor* Sams, Jane fit, 1857.
Me. Entree—

I do not know that you will cere to pnhlleh what I send 
yon. bat re my thought» frequently revert to yon end 
your tahnare, I rennot forbear writing yon a few llnae. 
Fur the last three days we' have been enveloped in fog ; 
and, consequently, our work le el e stood, and we here e 
little leieor* to look book upon the land we love and the 
sconce we have left. Here we have alight evidence of 
sommer, and the settlers, principally deriving their liv
ing from the Seherire, do not appear to an fur farming, 
end only cirer en rere here red there for the purpose of 
railing oat* nr hay for their oattle. But the work of 
clearing an acre hersaboate if very different from Prinre 
Edward Island ; the only land gueoeptiblo of cultivation 
are the rounded Mile of drift clay end bolder» which are 
found pretty frequently resting upon the elay state ; hot 
there are at the first nearly revered with targe and email 
•ten*, re that altar the route are removed, all three 
a ton*», with great labour, bavl to be morod, aad with 
them they often make a rough wall round the field. Where 
we now ere, the people are to appearance respectable end 
thriving. Their boueee are comfortable, well furnished, 
and the jhlldran well dreared, cleanly and healthy. The 
abundance of the ere provision, perhaps, makes op for 
the poverty and rockiness of the soil ; bat, besides that, 
the people are an Indnelrlooa, moral, temperate, sod. to 
some extent, a religious people. The Bible is a valued 
book amongst them, and they nr* generally able to read 
and writ*. I went into one house ; en aged men wel
comed me, end showed me into a cleanly, well-fnraiabed 
tilting room. Then was one Immense quarto volume on 
the table, and several email bibtaa and hymn-hooka. The 
large book wu a German bible, 1728 ; ft wu the family 
Bible, that hit father, my aged friend told me, brought 
from Lunenburg nearly 60 year* ago. It had a well- 
worn, time-honored look, that agreed wall frith the gentle 
loving character of its master. He wre of a humble spirit 
red spoke little, bat what he did apeak was solemn—be
fitting him and useful to me. Another day I followed 
another aged man, et hie invitation. into e comfortable 
sitting-room ; re he ret down e little boy climbed open 
hie knee, whilst several blue-eyed, handsome children 
grouped around. He told me he wae eighty-four year* 

I asked him, u he appeared re near the end of bit

■•—A oily
hie trial for a stole prière entre

I reid the ptloaner, tes» treeing down hie «tasks.
I no «red home ederetire ; ft wre my street education 

me. I reed to slip not of the heure led ,e off 
in the strut. 1. the strut I I. - '

I to swell; ftt the
II learned to pilfer. O.efr

in of

Oman Paracasm.—The Brunswick Journal announce» 
that not lew than fifty German prineerew are of an age 
to be married ; and thenre, of renne, eagerly looking 
oat in the matrimonial market. On the other badd, there 
are not more than half a dnsen continental prinree who 
era of an age befitting the expectant». Among these are 

“ " T Ftandera, Prinre George of Saxony, hath
' of thrones ; Prince Napoleon, Prinre 

m, and two or three others of minor

old.
pilgrimage, if it wu well with him for eternity ; he i 
wared, “ Well, I am not satisfied with myself; I read » 
tract lately, it wu addressed to the Aged, end spoke shout 
conversion—end I don’t know that I am converted.” Feel
ing much interested, I then endeavored briefly to show 
what conversion meant ; bat the old men shook hie bead 
end reid, mournfully, •• 1 don’t hear half yon say ” I 
spoke louder ; but the effiwt was only to frighten the little 
child, who, dropping from hie grandfather's knee, ran to 
take refuge with hie mother 1 looked to her, end ihe 
•aid, “Father ie not well, nod it terrible dull of hearing.” 
I could only leave a few tract* and promise to look out a 
useful book for him, eod then I bade him farewell. As 
I returned to the boat he shook me by the band, eeylor, 
“ Yon art in snob a hurry ; you won’t stay no time. The 
next day I pal one ol the Religious Tract Society’s works, 
called ■’ Life’s Evening,” Into hie bands, and briefly com
mended him to the Grant Teacher ; t feel hopefol of my 
aged friend, for too many are careless and cold, end real 
anxiety about ore’s Tatar* stole ie nearly as annioal as 
if there was no hereafter. There appears to be nothing 
eo often token for granted, re the posée selon of «officient 
religion to make one easy. Ae for conversion, the many 
take it for granted, or suppose it bee, end can have, no 
reference to them. Oh, Mr. Editor, I wish thie unconcern 
about the thlnge of God end the Gospel of His dear Son, 
wu confined to the poor end uneducated along there 
shores. But it is not eo ; everywhere the mind ef man, 
women and ehild seems averse to thie ginrione troth, “ Te 
most be born again.” My thonghte often revert to the Inst 
words I heard fall from the lips of Mr. A. Deebriwy, at the 
Bible elan of the Y. M Association, “ Young men, bo 
satisfied with nothing short of reel conversion ; gin your
selves no reel till this question ie answered, • Are yon 
converted !•*’ Let me expiree e hope that this Bible olasa 
la kept up by onr friends ; for myeelf I can any, my week
ly «undanoe there was ever e bellowed end a fruitful sea
son. Our good Treober has been token from us, hat, I 
thank God, there ere other like-minded ministers left to 
ee May they not forget thie little flock. Desiring ike 
vital union and brotherhood of all real Christiane, and 
the spread of tree Protestant principles, we ere deeply 
nnxioee ns to the result of the changea about to taka 
pises in the Episcopal Church at Charlottetown. • At 
length, if we understand aright, the choice of e minister 
is left entirely to the congregation ; thie is re It should 
be—the Church In the Colonies has been too long fettered.

Few thlnge appear so heantiful ae e yueeg child in its 
shroud Tlte little tenocmt fare looks to sublimely simple 
end confiding amidst the reid terrera of death. Fearless, 
that little mortal has passed close eeder thesh-dnw. There 
I» <•«•>•> « ite eebliraesl and pores! image. No haired, nnt 
hypocrisy, ret sas ptose», ee eats 1er the morrow ever dark
ened that little fare. Death bee come lovingly upon it; uouren m ure Volonté» b» Men wo tongtetterau.
there ie nothing creel or h.rah io no vietory. The yrernin.s *** theireholen fell open •■•"ho* ptaly red whore 
of love, indeed, cannot bo alifled ; for the prattle end gnnle— Prutretreliem ere alike unqueetioned,'and whose loyal; 
ell the little world of thoughts that wets eo delightful—end 
gone forever. ^Ae, too, will overeret ne in lie presence fur 
the lose voyage#; for the child has sore, simple end trusting, 
into the preeeeee of re ell-wire Father ; and of inch, we 
know, is the kingdom of Heaven.

FruteeUBtlim ere alike unquestioned: and who* loyal
ty to hie ehnreh has never led him to disparage, by word 
or deed, the ministers or people of other denomination».

I remain, Mr. Editor,
You well-wisher,

O.
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KM. from Cavuedtek, par Rea. J. Murray :—
Foreign Mtraioo, 
Home Mesien, 
Bible Seeialy, 
Bynod Feed. 

Alee, by the a*me, from 
Bible Boeiety, 
Foreign Miseion, 
Synod Feed,

By Reverend R. E.
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Mia. Joe. McEwee, Campbell*,
By Reverend Dr. Kier—

Bible Society, AlO
To promoting Christianity among*

Tract Society,
Home Mine ion, f
Collection In addition to the Home 

Mission, g
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£69 6 19
Braekley Point, Jely let, 1667.

Ey An account of the gjait of Hie Lordehip the Biehop 
of Hot» Scotia to this Island, with a sketch of hie labours 
While bare, came too late for insertion in Ioniaj’e paper 
It will appear in oar next
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At Meant Pleasant, Dartmouth, Norn Scotia, on Wednesday 
the 14th ultimo, by the Rev. A. McKutght, the Rev George 
Setberlaad, of the Free Church, Chnrlottetown, P. E. Island, to 
Charlotte U, daughter of Henry Y. Molt, Esquire.

By the Rev. Dr. Jenkins, on the 2d Jaly, Mr. Malcolm Pat- 
•arson, to Mise Nancy McPherson, both of Belfast.

On Tuesday, 80th alt., at Halifax, by the Rev. Archdeacon 
Willis, Mr. Winiuel Beans, of N létaux, Annapolis County, to 
Mme Helen Power, of Prince Edward Island.

Died,
* At the Rectory, Newbury, Berks, England, on 1 

dm Reverend Htbbert Biimey, D.C. L., Rector of 
aged 64 years. Dr. B was the eldest son of the lai

i the 6th inst., 
of that Parish,

-w _ , —„  ------------------ „----------!------ a lata Hon. Hib-
havt Newioe Binney, and father of the Bishop of this diocese.

At Charlottetown, on Thursday, td inst., at half west 4 p. m., of 
Dtarrhaa and Consumption of the lungs, Mr. John McNeill, Joiner, 
son of the late Daniel McNeill, of Lot 81, aged 28 years. The de 
caaaad is deeply and deservedly regretted by a large circle of friends 
and aeouaintances, and hie memory will king be revered by all who 
knew him. He Lire bis sufferings with patience and Christian resig
nation and retained the full exercise of hie mental powers till the 
above date, when he calmly departed this life in the fall hope of a 
glorious immortality through a conuno i Redeemer.—Com

At Lot 49, on thel9th ultimo, after an illness of nine days deration, 
which he bore with Christian patience and resignation to the Divine 
Will, Mr. JoH* Aeon*, in the 96th year of his age. The deceased 
was born in Broad Bay, State of Maine, where he joined H. B. Ma
jesty’s 8d Regiment of Rangers; and with them emigrated to this 
Island in the year 1782, and was discharged with a good character— 
which he bore throughout his life. He leaves 14 children, 182 grand 
children. *22 great grant children, and 4 great great grand children, 
the most of whom live and cherish his memory with fond affection. 
The deceased was a member of the Wesleyan Society for upwards of 
fortjryears. Hie end was peace. “ Blessed are the dead that die in

At Hew Glasgow Mille, on the 2d instant, Margaret Ann, 
daughter of the Hon. George Bsghall, aged 4 years. Her un
timely death has cast a gloom not only over her relatives, but 
alee ever many others with whom ahe was a favorite, on account 
of her rate qualities for a child, and over none more than the 
writer, whom she has often cheered la a lonely hour by her 
companionship and childish prattle :

** Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north-wind’s blast,

And stars to set—but all.
Thon hast all seasons for thine own, O Death.

Youth and the opening rose 
May look like things too glorious for decay, <2^

And smile at thee—bat thon art not of those 
Thet wait the ripened bloom to seise their prey.”—J.M’L

Passengers,
In the Steamer Rossbud at Bedeqae from Shediae, on the 2d 

loel —Rev. W. Snodgrass, Rev D. Fitzgerald and lady, lion. T. 
Heath Hnviland, Mrs. Alexander, Mira Havilsnd, H. Hansard, 
Esquire, and lady. Jamas Duncan. Esquire, and otheri. >
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Hello way's Pill».—Thousands, who live by the sweat of 
their brows, in all parte of the world, rely upon this greetve- 
medy as the best protection against the disorders of the stomach. 
liver, and bowels, so prevalent in most climates, and especially 
during the Spring and Autumn. In the crowded city, or country 
on the eon-eon at, and throughout the agricultural districts, they 
are equally indispensable ; for wherever internal disease exists, 
either in an endemic or epidemic form, they ere taken by the 
eaatioee ae a preventive, aad by the sick as a means of cere. 1
wsaa^wvwwwv>K

i of 18 years, an emigrant, loet father, mother, 
had! The emigrants generally

Wild Cherry at the South.
Our Agent at Athens, Georgia, sends us ths following 

Lsttsr, with permission to publish :— /
Athens, August 94.

Door Sir: Having been afllieted for more than ten months 
with Chronic Inflammation of the Lunge, at limes very 
severely, and having adopted many medicines without any 
hot temporary relief. I purchased about three bottles of 
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, from the effects of which 
1 obtained more relief than from ell the medicines 1 had 
ever taken for that distressing disorder. I have, by the re 
pealed uee of this valuable Balsam, been more free from 
pressure for breath and oppression on the Lung», than I hid 
anticipated, and, indeed, coneeive that I will be cured, by 
continuing its uee, of this most disheartening malady. I do 
moot cheerfully lender you this acknowledgement, which 
yegyrill uee as your judgement dictates.

Rodney Burke,
Wayneborough, Burke Co., Georgia. * 

Serfe W. Fowls A Co., 188 Washington Street, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.

Agent for P. E. Island, W. R. WATSON, and sold by deal- 
era generally.

OOLOHIAL AHD AMERICAN NEWS.

TERRIFIC ACCIDENT.
Bt the politeness of the Rev. W. Snodouass, who arrived 

here this morning from Montreal, we have been favored wit# 
the follow mg farther particulars of the recent destraction of 
the Steamer Montreal, near Quebec. We understand there 
wera^ 400^ persons on board in all, end that only 160 were

Destruction of the Steamer “ Montreal ” by Fire.
BETWEEN 800 AND 800 LIVES LOST.

These Ritees, Jane 26—9 P.M. 
The steamer Montreal was destroyed by fire, yesterday, 

at Cape Rouge, about 12 miles above Quebec, at 5 o'clock.
Sixteen bodies taken up drowned, and about 104 alive; 

the remainder supposed to be lost.
Captain and part of the crew saved.
She had between 400 and 500 passenger» on board. 

Many lives were loet.
The steamer Napoleon saved from 195 to 200 passengers. 

200 art supposed to be drowned.

SECOND REPORT.
The steward of the Napoleon states that they had made 

about an hour’s run from Quebec when they noticed the 
Montreal on fire. They drew up as near as possible, with
out endangering themselves, and despatched the two jolly- 
boats of the steamer to the aid of the Montreal.

About 100 persons were brought to the Napoleon. The 
steward was told that $here were 360 persons on board the 
Montreal wnen ahe left Quebec, moat of whom were Scotch 
emigrants who had arrived in the ship John Mackenzie.

The bodies of sixteen small children were picked up, us 
also several adulte.

Nearly all the passengers were from the John Mackenzie, 
from Glasgow, whieh arrived at Quebec on the 25th inst.

John Brown stated that yesterday, having received hie 
discharge from the Royal Artillery at Quebec, ho left by 
the Montreal about 4 o'clock P. M., with hie wife for this 
city. When opposite Gape Rouge, about ten miles from 
Quebec, he observed smoke on the starboard side of the 
vessel. He then went to see whence it proceeded, but saw 
no Are. Shortly after he heard tKe cry of fire, and the 
whole of the passengers ran to whore lie was, so that it was 
iStth^^* *° m°Ve‘ k® thinks were crushed to

ACCOUNT OF1 NEWS-ROOM BOOK.

One young
and 7 brothers, aad all that he 
saved little.

Other woman are left childleae, aad the diet rase of all is heart
rending to witeeae. Many are very badly burned. We have 
5o« yet ascertained the numbers thee iejered.

The Awful Catastrophe at Monteeal.— W# are eo- 
debted to Captain Thwhpson, the obliging commander of 
the Khersoneu, for the following particulars of the recent 
terrible steamboat disaster at Montreal. There received by 
telegraph, before leaving Portland, by the Grand Truck 
Line, dated, of euorse, on the 97th inst., the day oo which 
the calamity occurred.

The Montreal whieh left Quebec last night at 6 o’clock, 
when opposite Cape Rough took fire. She bad 500 passen
gers on board, and 200 are supposed to have been lost. The 
steamer Napoleon being near by, rendered every assistance 
in her power, and succeeded in saving from 175 to 900 of 
the passengers. The principal portion of the paaaeogers 
were Scotch emigrant», just lauded at Quebec on their way 
to the west.

Still Later.—Montreal, 10 35, A. M.—The Napoleon 
with the saved passengers has arrived. We conversed with 
several of the passengers who assure us that the number of 
lost will reach from 300 or 350—out of 40 cabin passengers 
only some 8 or 10 were saved. Col. Irvin, A. D. U to the 
Governor General who came up from Sorrel, has given ua 
the following particular» which he got from the passengers 
on board the unfortunate steamer :—The Montreal left Que
bec at 5 o’clock, p m. yesterday, and when opposite Cape 
Rough smoke was ^received coming through one of the slate 
rooms into the saloon, and almost instantly fire was observ
ed. The number of cabin passengers was about 40, and 
only 3 were aavi-d ; the scene when the fire was discovered 
ia described as awful. The cabin passengers rushed to the 
jolly boat, which from its ciowded state was upset, and 
mont of them in it were drowned ; many also when the fire 
was discovered jumped overboard and were drowned. The 
most of the passengers were respectable Scotch emigrant* 
of the Htg hlanda.—Morning Chronicle. ,

Prorogation or ths Canadian PasliaI|Ent.—The Ses
sion ia at length over, and the ministry and Members of 
Parliament may be justly proud of the amount of business 
whieh has been accomplished during the past three months. 
The Administration entered upon the Session weak, they 
have ended it strong. It is matter of congratulation that the 
energy of the Legislative Council has fully justified the wis
dom which dictated its present improveed organisation. 
Hie Excellency’s Speech contains recapitulation of the most 
important of one hundred and fifty bills to which he has just 
given his assent, the (otal number of Acts passed by the 
Legislature this se«sion amounting to between two and three 
hundred The Ministry mav well take credit for the inde
pendence of the Parliament Bill, the Civil Service Improve
ment Bill, for the Ocean Steainers’s subsidy Bill, the Rail
way Accidents prevention Bill, the Lower Canada Judica
ture Bill, the St. Lawrence Light House BiH, nhe Bill to 
better secure the rights of Aborigines, the Bill to encourage 
Arts and Manufactures, the Bill for the better regulation of 
Prisons, tjhL Bill for the reformation of Juvenile Offenders, 
and the Fishing Act ; not to speak of the Seat of Govern
ment resolutions, the Grand Trunk Raillief scheme, and the 
effective aid they hare given to the North Shore Railway. 
One or two members of the Opposition, who for the moment 
shall be nameless, excepted, our representatives seem to be 
changing from men of words to men of work, and the old re
proach that business it neglected for talk is for once un
merited.— Quebec Chronicle.

The election for Bishop of the diocese of London, 0. 
W\, which takes place on the 8th of July, will be by 
ballot. Archdeacon Bethune and Dr. Cronyn are the 
candidates for the see. *

Mr. Harding lias been chosen Speaker of the Ne 
Brunswick Assembly. The session of the House is expect
ed to he very short.

The Provincial Secretary, 8. L. Tilley, Esq., who re
turned to hie constituents on hie acceptance of office, was 
opposed by Mr. J. W. Lawrence Thé election took place 
on Monday, and we learn by telegraph Mr. Tilley was 
elected, majority 242.

The Central Bank of Fredericton was broken into on 
Sunday night, and robbed of about £5.000. The .thieves 
entered the building from the cellar, having cut a hole 
through the floor above into the vault which contained the 
money A reward of £500 has been offered for such in
formation as will lead to the conviction of the offenders

, Arrival or Admiral Sir Houston Stewart at Halifax 
—Her Majesty's ship 44 Indus,” 90, bearing the flag of 
Rear Admiral Sir Houston Stewart, Commander-in-Chief 
of the Naval Forces on the North American station, 
arrived at Halifax, from Bermuda, on Tuesday last. H. 
M. Steamer 44 Basilisk” is the only other vessel of war 
at present in Halifax Harbour.

A Bear crossing Milford Haven River, at Gaysborough, 
on the 10th inst., was pursued by four men in a’boat, 
and after two hours succeeded in eapturing him. The 
skin measured seven feet from head to tail.—Halifax paper.

Cholera.—A 25 cent bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer 
will seldom lai I to cure cholera if resorted to in season. No 
one should be without it during cholera lime. It trill cure 
psins of all kinds. Sold by W. R. Watson, and dealers 
generally. 3

FOE BALE OR TO LET, 
Devonport dettes® end Grounds !

The subscriber being de-
8IROU8 of removing into Town, offers for BALE or to 

LET, the above named property, where be now reaidee. This 
Property is prettily situated, and is only abont one mile from the 
centre of the City. The COTTAGE contains eight well finished 
Rooms, and a large Pantry, besides a Kitchen, Landry, and 
two rooms for serrants.

BARNS, STABLER, Coach Hone, aad other Oat-baUdiaga 
are ia good repair, aad are convenient aad eommodioea. A Well 
of excellent water iv within a few yards of the Kitchen door.

The LAND eonoiata of THREE PASTURE LOTS, of which 
from oix to twelve acres ’will be add or leased with the House 
and Buildings.

For Terme, aaélarther particulars, spplv to the Subscriber. 
Jaly 8, 1857.

, and farther particulars, applv to l 
.7. tw G. W. DEBLOIS.

Valuable Freehold Property 2 
J*Q BE SOLD it PRIVATE CON-
1 TRACT, all that Freehold Property, at present occupied 

by Jamas Cdee, situated at the Head of York or North River, 
consisting of 160 acres of very superior LAND, from 80 to 100 
of which are in a high state of cultivation; the remainder is cov
ered with Wood and Lungers. There ia oe the premises a good 
BRICK HOUSE, 86 x 84 foot, containing eight well-finished 
Rooms, with two froet-proof Cellars; also, Baras and Stables, 
Oethouses, dec. A never-failing Well of orator, with a Pamp 
at the door; likewise* SAW MILL, a few rods from the house.

This Property ia beautifully rites led, and ia well worthy the 
attention or any person desiring snob ; aad being bat one bear’s 
drive from the city on en excellent road, makes it a very desira
ble situation, either for an agriculturist,* or any other purpose. 
If not sold previous to the Imh of Aegest next, h will then be 
offered at PUBLIC AUCTION, of which dee notice will be 
given.

For farther particulars, as to Terms, apply to Johw Moons, 
Bloomfield Mill. Royalty Road, or to the aubecriber, at bis office 
in Chailottetown.

WILLIAM DODD.
Charlottetown, Jaly 6, 1867. IslfeMoo

Bold Correspondent's Office,
Jane 95th, 1857-

PERSONS DESIROUS OF 1N-
vesting Money in GovarnonMl Warrant», on aecoootof the 

Rood Service, can obtain them by applying at this Office.
2m JOHN BALL, Road Correspondent.

~ SOIREE AT~BELFAST,
N THURSDAY, THE TWEN-

^ TY-TIIIRD JULY, inst., at noon, for the par 
pose of improving and enlarging Saint John’s Church 
Belfast. Tickets, Is, 6d. each, to 'be bad ap to the 16th, of 
Messrs. Hasztrd, (Bookseller.) Perdis, Heard, and J. Anderson, 
Chailottetown. Messrs F. M‘Neill and John Smith, George
town; and Merchants in Belfast and vicinity. Passage from 
Chnrlottetown to Belfast, per Mr. Boarke’s Steamer, at Is. 6d.

BOARDS, DEALS. PALING, LATHS.

ON HAND. FOR SALE—
40.600 font SPRUCE BOARDS,
*0,000 rant DEALS,

100,000 SPLIT LATHS,
100 B.ndlra Sudan PALING.

Jura *4. *- J. N. HARRIS.

To Ship Builders, Blacksmith», Carpen
ters, and others.

OR SALE —

■ sale of Valuable Real Estate.

The quarter town lot,
.djorain* F°«u’. brick b.ildrag, u* ■»!»'>£• 

Ho*. Mr. Ceke'n residence, in Kent Suent, will be «14 by 
Pnblie A action oe SATURDAY MORNING nut. nt Elevn* 

dock. P.vmeet—half down, remainder at Ihrae month*.
Jaly 8, 1847. U BEN J. DAVIES, A*

F1
English and Scotch 

Common iron,
Refined iroa,
Hoop iron,
Sheet iron,
Plate iron, 
Thimble iron, 

Cast steel, 
German stool, 

Blister steal,

Windlass gear,
Hawse pipes,

Convex clench rings. 
Scupper lead,
Tar, Pitch, Rosin, 
Oakum, cordage, 

Litharge, whiting. 
Spikes, Nails, 

Chisels, goegee, 
Angers, planes, 

eei. Hinges, braces,
Moanting, Sere-

Cart axles, 8awe, sine,
Cart boxes, Tin,
Cart pipes, Gig pipes,

Anvils, vices, Bellows,
Red lead,

Yellow paint.
Bine paint,

Sweet oil,
Lard oil,

Roofing oU,
Window glass,

Yellow ochre,
Coach varnish.

ALSO------
A few Crates of EARTHENWARE, satiable for the Trade.

DUNCAN, MASON fc CO.
Charlottetown, May, 1867.

While lead,
Black paint,
Rrd paiat, V>
Grace paint#
Linseed oil, 

Machineiy oil. 
Turpentine,

Red ochre. 
Patent knotting,

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.
NOW LANDING, E x BRIG

*'Intended.” direct from England, a large and general 
assortment of DRY GOODS, surpassing, both in quality aad 
cheapness, any importation hitherto received.

The pnblie are respectfully invited to call, kxamiws, and 
but. WILLIAM HEARD.

Ch Town, June S, ’67* lal & Moo.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The summer exhibition
of VEGETABLES, FRUITS and FLOWERS, wUI be 

held on Wednesday the 15th Jolt next, on the Lawn at

By Order,
G. HUBBARD, Secretary.

Government House.

Tenders for conveyance of Winter Mall». 
«BALED1 TENDERS WILL BE
^ received by ike anbaeriber until TUESDAY, the 14lh day 
of July next, at the hoar of 12 o’clock, noon, from persons wil
ling to contract for the conveyance of the Mails of this Island, 
twice a week, daring the winter season, for the ensuing three 
years, between Cape Traverse and Cape Tormentine. The 
parties contracting to be at all times provided with at least three 
suitable and safe ICE BOATS, and crews of four mon, to cross 
each trip upon each days as may be appointed, if the same is 
practicable. The ontward mails to be received at the Poet Office 
in the Settlement of Cape Traverse and delivered at Cape Tor
mentine, and those coming to this Island to be received at Cape 
Tormentine and delivered in Charlottetown.

Tenders will also be received at the name time from persons 
willing to convey Mails twice a week between Cape Tormentine 
and Amherst.—the person tendering to agree to have a courier 
at Amherst to leave there with the mails for this Island upon 
■«uch day a as may be directed, and to attend to the instructions 
he may receive from time to time through the Postmaster at 
Amherst, and the contractor aloe to be prepared to attend at 
Cape Tormentine to aid the Ice Couriers on their arrival and 
departure with the mails.

Aa the duty thus required to be performed is of ranch import
ance, the G'lveroimml will net be hound to accept the lowest 
tender. Sufficient security will be required, and the names of 
two responsible persons as sureties mast be given in each tender.

THOMAS OWEN, /
General Post Office, June 18# 1867. , Postmaster Gen.

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECT-

■- FULLY informe hie friends sod the public generally, that 
ho is about to engage in business at
COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTIONEER, 
and will feel grateful to all who may favor him with their sup
port. GOODS of every description received and sold according 
to instructions. SALES attended to at any time and place when 
desired

GEORGE ROOM.
Queen street, near Qeeen’s wharf, May 26.

Jmrt Received,
AT THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT,

per Majetlie from Liverpool, direct from the Potteries—
40 crates EARTHENWARE, jut the thing for Country Dwlera, 
10 atone China DINNER SETS,
80 gold-edged China TEA SETS,
6 casks GLASSWARE,

Also 2000 pieces in Milk Pans, Batter Crocks and Jars.
gy The whol« will be disposed of at a small advance oncost 

and charges. A quantity of American Goods daily expected 
May 26. G. R.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A FAST 
SAILING SCHOONER, or the Hull and Spare 

of a Schooner about 80 or 100 tone medium tonnage. Enquire 
at the office of the Protector. May 20

STOVES, STOVES.
"Odessa,” from Albany.

H E SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO IN- 
1 form hie friends in the city and country, that be has 

received by the nbove vessel a large and varied assortment of 
Cooking, Franklin, Air-tight and Close STOVES ; also, Shop 
and Parlor ditto—all of the newest patterns, which he offers for 
sale at a email advance at hie Auction Room, Queen-square.

July I. 1857. WILLIAM DODD

New Light on tub Bukuxll Cask—The Burdvll care 
in getting tniereeting again. In addition to the testimony 
showing that Dr. Burdell wan at Herkimer on the 26th and 
27ih of October, when Miss Cunningham swore that she 
conversed with him on the subject of the marriage, it is sta
ted that a chemist, well acquainted with Dr. Burdell, rode 
to Albany on the snne aval with him on the evening of the 
28th—the date of the alleged marriage—and sold him a lot 
ot mineral teeth at the Driavan House. If it is pioved that 
Dr. Burdell was not married to Mrs. Cunningham on the 
98ih of October, then the alleged mvrriage was a fraud, in 
which Eckel participated, and of whtph Mrs. Cunningham’s 
daughters were aware ; and the previous suspicions that the 
partt-i implic ttod added the crime of murder to the fraud 
will be revived.

Sutely Sugar must come down The crop of Porto Rico 
ia said to be a million of pounds more this year than in 1656 
—of Molasses 220,000 gallons more—an I of coffee 300,000 
lbs more.

BU'iing at the Lung. - Many ju.i wiibin ihe gra.p of graving, Hair-cutting, Qhampooing, 6lo.
Consumption are saved every year by the faithful use of Dr.

A CARD.
Morning and Afternoon Class Tuition 
I* B. IRVING, TEACHER OF
*■•* English, French, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Book 
Keeping, and the Mathematics

Morning Classes — Senior and Junior—for pupils of both 
saxes. Also a Juvenile Class, which will be taught under 
Mr. Irving’s immediate superintendence, by a Young Lady, a 
Licentiate of the Board of Education.

Afternoon—A Young Ladies' plats. This Claes will b e 
opened for such Young Ladies ae desire to complete a good Eng
lish Education, by a finishing coarse of English Grammar, Ex
ercises and Composition, Geography, History,—and Book-keep
ing, or tie regular modes of keeping and making out accounts 

A few Young Gentlemen received :ie Pupil Boarders.
•,* Terms and arrangements adapted to accord with the re

ception of only a select and limited number of pupil*. Fall 
Programmes thereof may be had oo application to Mr. Irving 

Class Room—nt hi- residence, the Hoove in Pownnl-street, 
lately occupied by Mrs Douglas 

The Classes will be opened (D.V.) oo Monday, 20th July, 
1857. 6w Charlottetown, July 1, 1867.

Wiaiar’s Balaam of Wild Cherry. Its success in allaying 
and curing severe protracted coughs, is remarkable. 8

Charlottetown Markets, July 4.
Beef, (small) 
Do. by quarter, 
Pork,
Do (small), 
Ham,
Mutton,
Veal
Butter (fresh). 
Do. by Tub, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Floar,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

lb. 5d a 9d 
4d a 7*d 

5jd atijd 
7d a 9d 

8d a lOd 
4d a 8d 

2 Id a 5d 
lOd a Is 

lid 
lOd a Is 
1 Id a Is 

2|d a 8ld 
2jd a 2.1-1 

Qd a 2d

Fowls,
Turkeys each,
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bush.
Barley,
Potatoes,
Turnips 
Homespun yd.
Hay, ton.
Straw, Cwt.,
Hides per lb.
Lamb, qr.
Timothy Seed,bush, none 
Clover Heed, lb. none

Is Sd a 2s 
4s a 7a Gd 

7d a »d 
8* a 3* 6d 

4s a 5s 
8s Sd u 8v 9d 
Is Sd a Is 6d 

8s 6d a 5s 
90s a 100 
la a Is Sd 

6* 6d 
2v 3d a 4s 6d

. Employment for Loafers. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, TWO
" ™ expert and honest Newspaper CARRIERS for the City, 

to engage for one year from this date, and attend at 12 o’clock 
i n ft» day of publication. Young lads, or Old Fogies, nimble i n 
the toe, and “ posted” on the by-ways, the high-ways and nigh- 
ways of the City, may find employment by applying to the Prin
ters in the ur iiting Office, up stairs.

July 8. \*. BURRIS BROTHERS.

rp H E SUBSCRIBER BEGS RE-
epectfully to inform his friends, and tho public in general, 

that he has taken part of the shop w front of the Globe Hotel, 
Kent-etreet, where he is prepared to execute the above business 
in all its branches, in the latest and most approved style, and 
would therefore solicit a call from all parties requiring his ser
vices, having had many years’ experience in the principal cities 
of the United States and the British Provinces.

Ilair-dyeing, Cleaning, and other Fancy Work, in the most 
approved fashion.

The Ctuinpooing lias been proved to be highly beneficial in 
cleansing, strengthening, and preserving the Hair,

Parties requiring his services in the above line will be waited 
upon at their private residences.

A choice supply of Perfumeries, Scents, Oils, fee., of the very 
best description, always on hand.

prices:
Shaving, £0 o 8
llair-cutting, V 0 6
Champooing, 0 0 9

And other charges in proportion. GEO. R. JONES.
Charlottetown, June 80, 1867. lm

PLANO FORTES A MELODEONS.

For- sale, two. of chick-
EltlNG & SON’S renowned PIANO FORTES. These 

Instrumente have never been need, and the makers are pro
nounced by jedge., to be the best.

Alio—Two superior MELODEONS, made by Mown 8e 
Hamblin. The above Instrumente can be seen by applying to 

SAMUEL A. FOWLS. 
Chnrlottetown, Feb. 25, 1157 tf

COAL AND HAY SCALES.
NOTICE OP REMOVAL.

L! RANCIS STANLEY HAVING
*■ rented from Mr. Treraiin, the Shop and Weigh Scale» 
nt the head of Queen’» Wharf, will be prepared to carry on hie 
burinera of HOOT and SHOE MAKING. Tha COAL and 
HAV SCALES will be at all lime# in readme- for art, * 
shortest notice.

May 20, 1867. lal

LIME! LIME!
PERSONS WANTING LIME
■ can be supplied by applying at DODD’S BRICK 

3 rORE.-Pownal street. •
May 6, 1867. 2m

WHITTEKIR A PURINTON,
©HiŒŒaisiaa&s ixsra isü^ipîbieSj

Ho. 1 King Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

GENTLEMEN S FURNISHING GOODS, -a
GREAT INDUCEMENT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUYERS 
June 24, 1857. 6m

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PaIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !!
AND AFTER ATHOROUGH
* trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 

he THE MEDICIN'E OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub
lic since the first introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world as the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, ay the proprietors 
hnve not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, has 
been truly wonderful, and haa won for it a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be forgotten. Its success in re
moving pains, as an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, 
Sores, Sprains, Cafe, Stings of insaeie, and other causes of 

I suffering, haa secured for it such a host of testimony, as an al- 
, most infallible remedy, that it will be banded down to poeterif 
as one of the greatest medical discoveries of the oineteentl 

; century. Tho magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
’ used according to directions are certain. You have only to be 
' sure that you buy the genuine article and adhere to the direc- 
i lions in its use, and you will admit its wonderful medicinal pro-

The genuine Perry Davie’ Pain Killer is now put up in panel 
houles, with the words Davis* Vegetable Pain Killer blown in

FOR SALE.
One Hundred Acres of Freehold Land, 
U1TUATED ON LOT TWENTY-
^ FIVE (26), at a distance of about twenty-five clmjpe from 
Bowneas' Mill, and within one mile of a good grist mill. This 
land i« of excellent quslity, and, having a width of twenty-one 
chains, is well suited for farming purposes.

For fttrther particulars apply to the subscriber, at Mill Vale, | 
JYapoleon arrived at 10.80 P.M. Captain Informed (when Lot It.

about 800 yards ahead), that the Montreal was on fire, and re
lie eoald not get near the ateamer. bet launched a large

July 8, 1867. fin pd. WILLIAM HACKER.

BRBADSTDFFS, Ac.
THE CARGO or the SCHOO-
1 NER REWARD, just" arrived from Montreal, cun- 

si ling of FLOUR. CORNMEAL, SHIP BREAD, 
CRACKERS, FANCY BISCUIT, fee., ia now ready for sale, 
cheap for cash, by DANIEL BRENAN fe CO.

Charlottetown, May 20, 1867 8m______________________

Per Brig «• George,” from New York.
TWENTÏ - FIVE THOUSAND
1 WELL-BURNT BRICKS.

8 puncheons high-proof RUM 
80 barrels very superior FLOU B. 

i 2 barrels RICE,
20 boxes extra SOAP,
20 boxes patent CANDLES,

120 bundles CHAIRS.

4\ tbt rra gp U CD S? 683,

rpo BE

Extensive Sale of Household Furniture, 
Glaee, China, &c. Ac.
SOLD, »T PUBLIC AUC

TION, nt the re.td.nee of JAMES PEAKE; Eeq., 
water street, tha whole of hie valuable

DRAWING-ROOM, DINING-ROOM, 
parlor, bed-room, kitchen, & othee 

HOUSEHOLD FUBNITUBB. 
CHINA, GLASSWARE, &c. &c.

ill *f which ie ia a*p*ri*r order, and of ueellem manufactura.
Sale to commence ee Thursday, the 16 July next, et II 

o'clock»
war- Catalogues with foil partienbra and description will b* 

ready for dietribaliee on Monday ■

Jlae tt, 1857. ell f

' A.’h. YATES, Aec'ieaeer.

Losdon House—Established 1620.
NEW GOODS! SPRING 1867.

EX "ISABEL " FROM LIVERPOOL,
“Europe” from LONDON, end "Gelena” from BUS- 

TON, the subscribers have received 465 Packages Mer
chandise, and 18 tone Bar Iron, Which, with' their aleck 
on hand, they offer for sale at their usual low prices for prompt 
payment. Wholesale customers supplied at low rates. The 
present importation consists of—
70 chests prime Congou Ten, 1 
2 cases ready-made Clothing, 1 
6 bales Colton Warps, 8
8 do. Clothe fe Bummer Coat-

Ha bet
,r7» ^

and small

«Xgrey Culieo,
1 do white do
2 do printed Calicos aad 

Delaines.
4 bales striped Shirtings,
1 do Carpets and Woolens,
2 do corn and floar Sacks,
21 trunks American Summer

Huts, in Panama, Leghorn, 
Pulmleaf. and light shad* 
in wool Koeeuths and other 
styles,

2 cases Touneod’e silk and 
velvet Hate,

Cases ladies’ Dress Materials 
and Robes, in Kike,Popline, 
Bareges, Muslins, Balxa- 
reens, fee. fee. 
trunks Boots and Shoes, 
case Gloves,

Jane 10, 1867. 10 w Isl fe Ex

1 case straw and silk Fennels,
2 do Millinery,
10 bills. Crushed Sugar,
1 hi. Currants, fresh—crop *66,
2 casks prime Mall Vinegar,
2 hhds. Linseed Oil,
40 keg* London White Lead,
2 casks Putty,
Packages Indigo, Starch, Bias, 

Nutmegs, Washing Soda, 
G inter, Pepper, Allspice, 
Corks, Washing Powders, 
fee. fee. •

Kegs Hall’s Pawder and Mas-
lard,

16 bundles Spring Ste#»!,- 
60 bags Cut Nails,
20 packages Ironmongery, 
Cask Patent Shot, Nos. 66 

BB.B. & 1 to 10.
O,.

D. & G. DAVIES.

G
Per “ Ellen,” June 16.

EO RGB T. HASZARD HAS
just received per Elle» from Liverpool—

Boot .and Shoe Stands, black and bronzed.
Umbrella Stands, do.
Shelf and Boat Brackets,
Door Knockers and Porters,
Ladies’ Work Tables,

And a farther supply of Cheep Writing Papers and Fnrelcpsa.

DIXON’S CLOTH MILL, 
p H I S MILL BEING NOW I N

first-rate order—several recent improvements having been 
made—the proprietor is enabled to tarn out Cloth wvh despatch, 
and equal in finish to any Establishment in the Provinces, Cloth 
left with the Agents will be forwarded weekly by mail, and 

led.
JOHN DIXON.

quickly relume

AGENTS :
Charlottetown, George T. Haesard 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moore 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter's, William Sterna.

A FEW GOOD MILCH COWS,
and a handsome BULL of Durham and Aldernr.y breed, 

lhatgwill bear comparison with any others—also, a h ladsome 
Bleed MARE and FOAL—for sale by 
Maple Bank, Brackly Point Road, ) JAMES RATTRAY. 

June 17, 1867. j

Is SCOTT At CO.’S
REPRINT OF THE

British Periodicals, and the Farmer’s Guide.
Great reduction in the price of the latter publication /

T SCOTT & CO., NEW YORK,
•LJe continue to publish the following leading British Period! 
cals, viz ;—

1— The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
2— The Edineuboh Review,{Whig )
8—The Nokth British Review, (Free Church.)
4—The Westmxnsteb Review, (Liberal.)
6—Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)

These Periodicals ably represent the three great political par 
lies of Great Britain — Whig, Tory, and Radical,—b-* politics 
forms only one feature of their character. As organs of ihe most

X profound writers on Science, Literature, Morality, and Religion, 
they eland; as they ever have stood, unrivalled in tho world of

JAMES N. HARRIS.
June 24 |w! The Prince Edward Islaad Ae.oclatlo,

principally ehiidr.n. 'l'H E ANNUAL SERMONS WILL MRS. IRVING BEGS TO AN-
The fire broke out from the boilers, and spread rapidly to the 1 be preached (D.V.) in Brudenell Chapel, Three Rivera, I L M N O U N C F. to her friends and the public that ahe 

Mate-rooms, and from the state-rooms to the ealoon. on Lord’s day, the 19th of Jaly, at 11 o’clock, n. in., by ihe purposes giving instruction in the Ait of PAINTING in Oil'ued
From the time that the alarm was given aniil the time'the ves- ! Rev. John Knox ; and at 6 p. in . by tho Rov. Donald Craw- Water Colours. Portrait Painting, fee. Also, Drawing in Cray- 

eel sank, not more than half an hoar had elapsed In two ' f„rd, when codions will be taken in aid of the funds. | on and Pencil from copies and casts. Clame» for this purpose
• Ike whole vessel seemed to be in flames. The X«socialion will meet (D.V.) fur the transaction of bosi-, will be opened in the Rooms above Mr. Strong’s Store (Daw-
slews id of the JYapoleon said that the second engineer ness on Munday, at 10 o’clock, when the Annual Address will sou’s Building), and terms and hears of attendance made known 
Montréal, first mate, two eooks and wheelsman are all ! be delivered by the Moderator, the Rev. John Knox. on pesonel application to Mr». Irving.

j July 8, 1867. Iw ! Charlottetown, June 17, 1867.

' the glass; and with two steel engraved labels on each bottl 
Lone an excellent likeness of Perry Davis, the original Inventor 
| of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note »f hand—none 
I others can be relied upon ae genuine. Prices of bottles 11 1-2 
: cents, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 respectively.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medical pr. 
lion ever offered to the public has been niorq thoroughly tested 

! than PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. Thousands of per
son*. were they called upon to do eo, would cheerfully testify 
that they have used it for various ills, with the most satisfactory 
success. It is within our own knowledge, that an immense a- 
mount of suffering has been relieved by it. Its proprietors,

• Me*si* Perry Davis fe Son. save no pains or expense in order 
to satisfy tho pnblie. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials of which it is composed are care- 
felly selected —none but the best quality being used. By these 
means the high reputation which the Pain Killer haa long einee 

: acquired, is at all times triemphantly suetaincyi. In view of 
; the* • fecta, we ore by no means surprised to learn that Messrs, 
i Davis fe Son’s sales are constantly and rapidly increaemg.— 
j While we congratulate our friends generally thnt so valuable a 
^«reputation a* the Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we 

-nuei he permitted to rejoice at the well merited * access of its 
I literal and enterprising proprietor,—Providence General Ad-

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and dealers generally.

CARRIAGE BOLTS.
1 NEW SUPPLY OF CARRIAGE! 

and TYRE BOLTS, from 1 inch to 8 inches, and of I 
various thicknesses, just received, end for sale by

June 16. GEO. T. HASZARD. 1

letters, being considered indispensable to the scholar nod the 
professional man, while to the intelligent reader of every claw 
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory record of tho current 
literature of the day, throughout the world, that can be noisibly 
obtained from any other source. j

terms. Per ann.
For any one of the four Reviews, - - • $8 09
For any two of the four Reviews - - . c 09
For any three of the four Reviews, - . . 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, - . . . g oo
For Blackwood's Magazine, - . . . 8 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, - - . 9 OO
For Blackwood and ihe four Reviews, - - 10 00

*Y. B. The price in Great Britain of the five Periodicals 
above named it about $81 per annum.

EARLY COPIES. * "
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the British publishers 

gives additional vaine to theee Reprints, inasmuch as they can 
now be placed in the hands of subscribers about as often as the 
original editions.

THE FABHBB’S GUIDE 
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.
By Henry Stephens. F.R.8.. of Edinburgh, and the late 

J. P. Norton, Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Yale 
College. New Haven. 2 vole., Royal Octave. 1600 prges. 
end numerous Wood and Steel Engravings.
This is, eonfewedly, the most complete work on 

ever published, and in order to give it a wider circa'________

rblishers have resolved to reduce the price to FIVE DO L- 
A R 8 for the two volumes !
BST* Wf« work ie not the old 44 Book of the ParmV^jti 
^ , „ GEORGE T. HASZARD. Agenc
Chailottetown, Dec. 81, 1856.

1 Agriculture 
rculation the

MORE PROOF1
fBar. KB. JACKBOS, Baptist Clos

er™ an, writing from Et. Martins, to re
ference to the Warm Losange», naje :

Î Messrs. Fellows & Co. Gents : 
It affords me great pleasure in 
saying that I have known in my 
own family and in the families Cf 

I other*, wonderful effects pro- 
1P duoed in the destruction of worm» 

by your Worm Lozenges, and I 
Ijj °nn oertifÿ moat conscientiously 
I, that I believe them to be tho most 
ti effectual remedy that has ever 
». been Invented for the removal of 

worms from the human stomach ; 
=8 end I hope, gentlemen, in pre- 
- seating such a valuable medicine 

to the world, that you may receive 
large patronage from tho public 
in general.

I remain, Sirs,
Yonrs truly,

- W. JACKSON.
et-KwttaAW.B^A,

\Fellows' We
. »r •u .

: * •



HONOR ALL URN : LOVE THE lEOTHEEHOOPi REAR 01»: HONOR THE KINO."— I Ft t. IT

Mutual Pire1857MMALX EDUCATION IN INDIA, 
u now beyond question that a great spontané- 
norement in favour of natiVe female edoeatioo 
commenced in the vicinity of Agra. In oar

Lir*en,LUBTRATKD.

The best family p /
is ths World, is - LIFT ILLUSTRATED, 

el»* Weekly Pictorial Newspaper, devoted to Net

FIRST ARRIVAL! THE ABOVE COMPANY NOW
A leeerea all kiede of Property, both.in Towe and Country, 

at Ows-halv THE Psemiom ntually charged by Forain 
Companies. Peraoee Inaariog in this Con. pan Thave their ahara 
in the profita, which anionnt to above One Thooeand Pounds 
within the few yeaia it hae been in operation, and the Interest 
now received on the Capital overpays the anneal expense of 
working the Company. For all particular», inquire at the Se
cretary1^ Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown; W.B. Airsie, 
Eeq., Georgetown; John Hassabr, Esq., St. Eleanor's; 
Jambs C. Pope, Esq., Snmmeiaide; Stephen Weight, 
Esq., Bedeqee ; Edwin Pabkbb, Esq , Traveller's Rest; 
Jambs Bbabistoe, Esq., Princetown Royalty; Jbebmiah 
Simpson, Esq.,Cavendish; Jambs PmosoM.Eeq. New Lon
don; Richaed Hudson, Esq., Tryon; Geobgb Wieeur- 
tor, Eeq., Crapaad; W. 8. M acoowan, Eeq., Souris: 
Hon. James Dinowbll, Bey Foitnne, or John Suthbb- 
IsAES, Eeq. St. Peter’s Bay.

Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—lei

B Firat- M A SON 6. CO.1) UNCAN,
** RECEIVED 1 11 importation, per Ship** RECEIVED their 
fro* Liverpool.and the Arte; to Entertainment, Is May IS, 1867.

that Pundit Go, one of the Zillah vieitora luw. Half- Reliance, and Activity
HASPS AND FILES.

FLAhL.,BASTARD F,LES-
H.ir round Bccutd, * to Id inch*.
Knt-t.il FILES.
Head caw FILES,
Creee-eat FILES, « la IS iachee.
Mill Saw FILES, * la Id tache».
Wood RASPS, ivand aed «al, « le Id iachee, 

cot received pet hotel aed for eale el low prime 
May Id. GEO. T. HAS

of profitable
the de,i aed le edvoeale Pelilieel eedIrate the leading idea* e 

haie Uriel Right. the il 
read hy every fatedy.

lu coleroee roetaia Origiral Eeteye—Htatariral, Bie,raphieel. 
aed Deeeriptire; Sketch* ef Travel aad Adrenlere among all 
Rame aad Triha. of Mm; Peetry. Painting. Meere, Seelptera, 
ate.; Article, ee Seieam, Agricell ere, llomcallere. Physiology, 
Ed actio. Ueaer.l New», md.v.ry lepi. which ta of ieipert- 
earn aad ieweet; ell cotahiatag la reader it ’
Family Newspapers ta lhe World.

Published every Seterdey ta the City ef Nl 
* Welle, at gl a-yeer; postage to Ihe line.

Term, fcr P. E. Island. ISs dd. e-ymr, in 
the moony for eobecripttam. in bille aad ail 
the name aad Poet Office add roes, ta aa eat 
alwaye poet-paid—JOHN MeDONALD, Nl

WT* Lira Illubto atbd will he giv* to new aabecrihere, 
on trial, fee d Mmthe. el he.; or area i Weeks, far la. gd.

N. B. 8e been plions also lakes for any ether Aeaerieea Paper
or Magaiiee, el Peblwhers" prime.

0 to 13of fifty achoole, altend-
twaive hot girb of the respectable

famiUea. ^ The hope

the eorreat year. Thia hope hue been already far 
■ore than realized. We are informed, that up to 
the bat week of Ihe present month, nearly two hun
dred schools has been established, with 
daily attendance of three thousand

that the

h aa aggregate 
eigtL hundred

— .w v . _ * than a local
movement which Pundit Gopal Singh has inaugurat
ed. Our information in not yet precise enough to 
enable us to trees the steps by which such results^ 
have been attained. But it appears that Pundit 
Gepal, who is a man of high character, end of social 
standing above his official position, was convinced 
that the failure of former attempts to establish girls’ 
schools was attributable “ to the suspicion with 
which every thing coming from a foreigner ia receiv
ed by the natives, and to the want of co-operation of 
the educated natives.’* The fact is, when stated in 
leas decorous language, that an educated native 
cares nothing about education. "But,” continues 
the Pundit, " the establishment of a little school, in 
which my own daughters and those of my immediate 
friends and relatione attended, at first like a charm 
dispelled, in a great measure, the prejudices of my 
neighbour», and induced many to send their girls 
also. This example, eed my constant persuasion 
and reasoning, have at last succeeded in indneiog 
many respectable inhabitant! of other villages to

York,by Ft
SCREWS AND BOLTS.
GROSS WOOD SCREWS

from 1 inch la 4 inches; from No. 4 to No. 10, aa 
sorted,

ALLIANCE
life ajvd fire ursurajïcb compact, 

LONDON.
aeTABLIlUBD BV ACT or VABLIABIIT

Capital £5,0*0,000 Starling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Faith from Lowoon. aad meant arrivals front Halifax 

and Bootoh
HE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-

lael Supply ef DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
=::~T SOAPS, HAIK and TOOTH

and Square Rolls.g* dox Barrel,
jeet received per Majatic, from the Maeafacterera, and will be
sold wholesale aed retail. Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 

London
Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Haviland, Hon. Charles 

Bentley, Francis Longer Ik, Eiq.t Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Detached Rieka taken at low Preroiame. No charge for 
Policies. Forme of Application, and any ether information, 
mav be obtained from the Sebecriber, at lift Office of«. W. 
Oebloie Eeq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDAI.L,

April 7th. 1864 Agent fw P. E. I.

GEO. T. I1A8ZARD.May IS, 1867. May 18. TOUT ____ _____ ___ ____
__________ CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET

ARTICLES.
—a Lao-

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy aed shrimp Paste,

PERFUMERY,
The Royal Agricultural Society

A V E RECEIVED it the MA
JESTIC, a Machine for Digging Potato*, which rate be

LOOKS AND HINGES.
RIM arb MORTICE DQOR

Trenk, Cheat, Till end Cebbeaid Locke,
H. L , T.. Hook eed Eye. eed Cheat HINGES, 
Wrooght Bell, Table, eed Bach Flap HINGES,

I per M.jatic, and for *le low.
GEO. V. HA8ZARD.

Do X.

ms at the Society’s Store ta Town; also a Bomber of Grey'a 
n proved IRON PLOUGHS;, few to* of Penman GUANO; 
iper-phoephale ef Lima. Hemp end Fini Bead, Riga sowing 
ilk their canal eapply of CLOVER eed TURNIP SEED. 
May M. W. W. IRVING, See’y. R. A. S.May Iglh.

SAWS, CHISELS AND FILES. truffles, treacle, tet salt, and doable Gloeter Cheese.LOT 48,

IUST RECEIVED FROM THE 
MANUFACTURERS, Sbedtald, pur Ship AeteJ— 
Crone-eel, Ripping, end Tenon SAWS, (warranted). 
Firmer CHISELS, from fth to Sdhchw.
RASPS eed FILES ef varions description..

May 26 GEO. T. HASZARD.

City Dreg Store, May 29. W. R. WATSON.HE TENANTS AND BOSTON PACKET.
THE FAST-SAILING

'-iKk clipper BRIG •• Galswa," will leave BOS- 
TUN, for this Port, on er before the let ef May 

JBK. next, and will continue her tripe between thie Port 
and Boston daring the. Season. Her accommodations for 
FREIGHT are each ee will indace parti* at either Ports to 
ship by this Veewl, as it will enable them to re*ive their mer
chandise at all limw with quick despatch. Parti* wiabiog to 
make a quick market of their PRODUCE, will find lb* a 
great convenience.

The above BRIG hae eaperior accommodations 1er PASSEN
GERS, having a CABIN fitted op expressly for the perpwe.

For Freight or Paewge apply to HALL & FOWLE, 46 
Federal Street, Boston, or to

SAMUEL A. FOWLE, 
Old Custom House, Peake’» Buildings.

SETTLER! 
* on that portion of Lot or Township Number Forty- 

eighL the property of Robert Gan Coning heme, Eeq., are 
hereby required to pay all same of money due hy them for 
Rent or otherwise to the undersigned, without delay, he 
being duly empowered to receive the eame.

ROBERT STEWART.

CUTLERY.
UST RECEIVED, ISABEL,

yield.*' And bo the movement bids fair to become 
nations!.

The pupils are nearly all Hindoos, belonging, at

fioiq the Manufacturers in Sheffield-
Pen and Jack Knivee,

Congre* Knives,the European official! assure us, to the more re
spectable classes of the native community. The 
teachers are all men. “Want of female teachers," 
■aye the Pundit, “ was one great obstacle in the way; 
but the guardians of the girls composing the respec
tive schools pointed out men of approved character, 
in whom they hare full confidence; and I have ap
pointed such persona only aa teachers, and the re
sult ia very satisfactory.*' Only at Agra, where the

Sportsmen’s Kniv*,
Oyster Kniv*,
Pruning Knives and Scissors,
Razors and Strops,
Scissors of various kinds, from 7d. to 4s.,
Tailors' Scissors,
Buck, Block and Cocoa Kniv*, Forks and Carver, 
Ivory, and Imitation Ivory Knives and Carvers.

GEO. T. HASZARD.

FOR BALE,
OIVE HUNDRED ACRES OF
1 LAND, at the head of East River, Lot 88, with a 
MARSH that cuts from thirty-five to forty tons of Hay y*rly 

For fnnber particulars, enquire of
SAMUEL NELSON 

Charlottetown, 16th March, 1867. Is!
May 26.

Charlottetown, March 11th, 1867.OAL! COAL!! COAL!!!-
SLACK COAL el the Gee Works for 24a. per 

WILLIAM MURPHY,

pundit has persuaded the wealthy bankers and mar
chants to establish a girls’ school, has any ebjec- fPX FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED

/| 1 SCALES,
' * a- .. of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON,

GREENLEAF St BROWN. Agents. 
aPSold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS. 

A fall assortment of all kinds of weighing sp
iral* and Store Fnrnltnre for sale at low rat*. Railroad, 
ay, and Coal Seal*, set in any part of the Provincw.
May 20, 1867. ly

FOR SALE,

A LARGE, POWERFUL
SCREW, end a SCREW ■aileble fer pres

Eire at George T. Haazard’a Bookstore, orerBI
qotaa. 

April *.tioo been taken to the main instructors. Wealthy, 
but uneducated bankers and merchants, are natural
ly the moat bigoted of their race, since custom is al
ways Ihe most tyrannies! where luxury exista with
out education. But Agra will aeon be abundantly 
supplied with teachers from among the more adranc-

JACEJaa. 2
Fish. Ea-
DAV1ES,

roa tub cuds or
f OU6HS, COLDS, INFLUENZA,
'-y Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain in Ihe Sid* or Bros#. Rbee- 
inatism. Cramp is the Stomach, Spitting of blood, and ell Lena 
Complaints. Manufeclered by I S. JOHNSON, Bangor, Moine 
On. A. JOHNSON’S AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT, 
an entirely vegetable preparation, prepared end intended foi 
Internal end External application.

The Inventor of thia article was in the constant practice 
of medicine for 20 yearn, and by a long coarse of experimeau 
upon the vertane diseases for which this Liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, end offers

But Agra will coon be abundantly

ed pupils of the rural schools.
One more statement must close this enumeration 

of facta. Lieutenant Fuller, the inspector of schools, 
reports that about onetenth of the whole number of 
pupils are more than twenty yearn of age, the re
mainder varying from six to twenty year». The 
DaUti Gamelle, in noticing these remarkable facta, 
suggests that Pundit Gopal should be at once reliev
ed from all other ditliea, and enabled to devote him
self entirely to a work for which he hae shown such 
peculiar aptitude. The suggestion ia a good one. 
The Pundit should receive a liberal salary, and 
should be left utterly free from the usual restraints. 
Too much interference, even too much patronage on 
the part of English officials, might spoil all. The 
Pundit has evidently «track a vein of native feeling, 
which he most be allowed to pursue in hia own way. 
—Friand of /«die.

Humas Combustion.—Pro lessor Touman, in a 
learned lecture on Chemistry, said :—“What is the 
relation of oxygen to the living body ? Every nor
mal is h”»y drawing in and throwing out air—an in
creasing tidal ebb and flow. The oxygen of the air 
passes through the membranes of the lungs, is taken 
up by the blood, and carried to all parts of the body. 
It does here what it does every where—it burns 
Slow combustion goes on in the body, and carbonic 
acid and «rater are produced This combustion is 
necessary to keep op heat and fever, and the oxygen 
of the air must have carbon and hydrogen, in the 
form of food end drink, to feed upon. Cut off a man 
from every thing but air, and the oxygon at every 
breath will cut away a portion of his own frame. 
The most combustible parta are first consumed; he 
grows lighter and more emaciated every hour

ra, then the muscles are as- 
devouring giant, oxygen, at

tacks Ike brain and nerves, delirium ensues, and 
death closes the scene. Men «ay he has itagyed to 
death, but the scientific truth ia, that he has been 
burned to cinders.”

A GazsT Bei l.—The great bell of the cathedral 
Ilf Sebastopol, Russia, was made a present of by the 
Kmperor Napoleon to Notre Dame, and it was ex
pected that this " voice from Russia” would have 
j lined it» tones to the native bourdon of the metro po
llan church on public occasions. The Russians 
teem to have defeated this no doubt anticipated in
dignity , end have managed eu thoroughly to destroy 
Ihe means of suspension that there appears to be no 
< haace of the bell ever being again hung. Their 
cannon, however, will not be able to escape so easily 
■•a their bell doing service to the " idolatries” of 
Roman worship. The greater portion, u is known,
1 as been given for the purpose of erecting a colossal 
ratue of the Virgin on the Puy de Dome. The 
bronze, now at Givore, near Lyons, is about to be 
tmelted. The statua-.will lie sixteen metres, or 
leveuteen yards high. The head will he surround
ed by a glory, which, on /eJs days, can be illuminat
ed by gas.

Tea ores Shilling Bottle.—Gottohold bid, for 
some purpose, taken from n cupbord a phial of roae-

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL,

Blue do.
2 grc™ 4 as. BLACK INK?
6 diiz. Pint de.

Impor'ed direct from Wnlkden'e celebrated Ma 
Brig Faith, and for for sale, wholesale and retail. 

May 26th, 1867. GEO. T. I

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE, 
Kent-*treat, Charlottetown,

Adjoisisg the residence of the Hoe. G. Col*.
NEW SPRING GOODS.

Cam* aad ire if you cea’I ley Furniture at 15s «to* fixlot-

FOR TUB RAPID CCRR Or
Colds. Coughs, and

TO LET.
I’HE shop and premi-

SES of that commodious BRICK DWELL
ING IIOU8F. nearly opposite the ranidooen of the THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD

1 reepectfolly call |ha atteettan of ths Cilisene of Charlotte
town to hie Urge STOCK of FURNITURE. ofVvcry descrip
tion, which he. bees selected with core to eccLnmojale hi. 
coelom*.—both in price nod quality—and be is determined to 
*11 ». cheep, if not cheaper, then eey other tV.rlmom in the 
City. Hie moue il « Quick Sala and Small PrJlle •• He he. 
now ee heed, and wiB keep constantly for Sale) s complete 
Ameclmeet of ell Ihe Modern Myl* of Firnilerwvrtllclrm be 
foeed in eey W.r.room.

Cottglie. Himrwnent, Influenza, and the 
concomitant symptom* of • Odd, is your 
Cherry Pectoral. Its constant use In 
my practice and my family for tha last 
ton ytwnt lme shown it to poms— supe
rior virtues for thé treatment of these 
complaints. KBEN KNIÜHT, M.D.

A. B. MORTLSY, Koq., of Utica, N. T.,, 
used yonr Pectoral myself and in my fli 
you invented it, and believe It the best 
purpose ever put out. With • had Mid 
pay twenty-Are dollars for a bottle than t 
lake any other remedy."

JMÈÉÊÊL Hon. tieerge Colw, 
PROW8B; posées#ion given an i 
enquire of the Sobecriher, or Mr. 

18th Feb., 1867. tf r )

•pied by SAMUEL
the let May. For particulars, 

George Foster, Stanhope. 
JAMF.8 J. SEVAN.

sent age for all diseases for which it » recommended, the 
proprietor offers his Liniment to tho Public, not doubting that
it will sustain the high ri——,!— 1----- 1-----1-------- 1—1 **’-
do not affirm that this arti
humanity is heir to; but _____________ __T______ _T_.
following diseases, try it, and we can aware them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the-Bronchia or Bronchitis,RoaeCold, Catarrh, 
~ ", Whooping Congb, lloaraeoe* and common

Soreness in the Lungs, Stomach and Sidw, 
or otherwise. Asthma, influenza, for Sore 

t Lungs, for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rben- 
vels, for Crauip in the Stomach, forflUanguarj,

\ yVALXJABLE FARM
IN TfftAOlALTT OF CHARLOTTETOWN, 
'r H E SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
1 for *le, a FARM of about forty acr* of very vale- 

able LAND, situate in the Royelty of Charlottetown, and is 
the distance of about two miles from the city. This Property 
fronts nearly 86 cKai* on the St. Peter's R*d, and a boot 15 
chains on the Union Road, and adjoins the valuable farm of the 
Hon. George Col*. The greater portion of the Land has been 
recently cleared. For particulars, apply to

is a cure for the ten thooeand ills

•STaStKcGetdli
May 88. Cold, Pain

OOtlKLIH, M.D.THE MBDl OF THE MILLION.

n AND FACT.

U*WTttm,U Jaa*lSMi
Jane 8, 1867. W. H. POPE.

***. Saeny
: year Pictoral by 
first dose relieved IMAID OF ERIN. NOTICE.

«HR WELL KNOWN AND FAVO
RITE STEAMER Maid or Esin, 

tPTAiN JOHN BELMORE, having beeq thoroughly 
* ~ ' repaire, ie

i me completely 
well m the beet

Fiqhkilllioverhauled and gut in a complete state of r~L“ :r 
ready to resume her previous route, viz ; — Leaving St. 
John for Dig by and Annapolis every Monday morning at 
8 o’clock—returning same evening. Leaving St. John for 
Dorchester, Hillsborough and the Bend every Tuesday and 
Friday evening tide, and returning, leaves the Bend next 
high water.

Shippers for Dorchester and Hillsboro* will please lake 
notice that Freight for those place* is payable in advance, 
and that the • where of the Steamer do Yot hold themselves 
responsible for any Goode after landing them on the respec
tive shores.

Passengers are requested to look after their own luggage, 
as the owners will not be responsible for anything unless 
given in charge to the proper officer and signed for. For 
particular» apply to.

JOHN WALKER, Ward Street.
St. John, May 6, 1857.

ir css?
UKMBY L PARKS, Michael

writes, Sffipt. A, 1846: Dartaf wy practice of many yams

„ HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS. 
THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE-

■*" sustaining agent. It furnish* the components of flwh, 
ho e, muKlc, nerve end integument. The stomach in its ma- 
nn'actory, the veins its distributors, and the intestines the chan
nels through which the waste matter rejected in its production, 
is expelled. Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act eimhltaoeouely. relieving indigestion, petrifying 
the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all class* in 

this country* It aesum* a thousand shop*, and is the primary 
•oeree of innumerable dangerous maladies; but whatever ita 
type or symptôme, however obstinate its resilience to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this searching and 
marring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital importance to 

health. Upon the liver, the gland which secrets this fluid, the 
Pills operate specifically, infallibly rectifying its irregularities, 
and effectually curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the 
varieti* of disease generate by an nnnatnral condition of the 
organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities vrt&h a ré the *pecial 

annoyance of the w*ker sex, and which, when neglected, al
ways shortens life, are relieved for the time being and prevented 
for the time to come, by a cour* of this mild thorough altera
tive.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious in complaints 

common to the whole human race, and in disorders peculiar to 
certain climat* and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the source of infir

mity, soffering, and the cause of innumerable deaths, yield to 
these ccrativM, in all cas* however aggravated, acting as a 
mild pargativo, alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, 
purify the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitution,

the fat

result.
Catarrh, and noies or confusion in the head may be cured hi 

a faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in eact 
car at night before going to bed, and lake it internally accordiiq 
to directions.

In all Coughs, the Anodyne Liniment is a well known remedy 
particularly for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should

Doctor Ater, Lowkll: I feel it r duty end a

be checked, and not the II_________ #__ _____ _________
of this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon full of Liniment 
night and morning.

Thia Anodyne Liniment for sore throat and weak longs, that 
complaint so common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and iu every case, a complete trial will be 
marked by the m*t complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne Liniment has ia a great 
number of instances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
cur*. In connection with taking y>e Liniment internally, ex
ternal application should bo nude.

The ule of this invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor can *y with confidence that lie has been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering. He earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyne Liniment a fair trial, satisfied that if taken

of this city, where ire have iMAILS.—fempmer Arrangement.
H E MAILS FOR THE NEIGH-

■ SOU KING PROVINCES fixe., «.ill, aotil farther police, 
be made up and forwarded aa follows— /

For New Brunswick, Canada and the United 8u»eiC via She- 
disc, every MONDAY and THURSDAY morning iti o’clock, 
and every FRIDAY morning, via Pictoe, at 10 o'clock.

For Nova Scoti/; via Pictou, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning at 10 o'clock

For Newfoundland every TUESDAY morning at 10 o'clock. 
For Bagland and Bermuda every alternate TUESDAY mora- 

ing at AO o'clock, viz—
Tuesday, Jane 2, Tuesday, September 8,

Do June 16, Do September 22,
Do June 80, ‘ ‘ ~------------
Do July 14,
Do July 88.
Do August 11,
Do August 86,

Letters to be registered, and Newspapers, must be p*t 
half an hour before the time of closing.

THOMAS OWEN, Postmaster General 
General Post Office, June 4, 1867.

skdCforetf1

«ter. Shota not y* 
m from her cough, an

gratitude and regard, 
ORLANDO 6HMLBY,

th* high merits of its virtue.. - FKOadelpMa Ledger.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pilla
to prodwe this best, most perfoct

excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they winOctober 20.

JOHHSOH'S CATHARTIC PILLS 
Sugar Coated, in Glui Bottle».

For the Cere of e greet v.rietv of Dire.*., .rising from the 
impiritt* of the Blood, and Obstructions in the Organa ol 
Digestion. —
These Pills may be used in all forms of Diseases, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Uein|[ of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or rack tlm delicate frame or w*k 
constitution, hot will be found particularly useful, by stimulating

i (ha vital MtirlU— of ths body,

They gmrgeoet the fonll

impart hralthy

water, end after using iOi*d iucvnsideriieljr left it 
unstopped. Observing it some time after, he found 
that all the strength sod ewrelneen of the perfume 
had evaporated. “This,** thought he within him- 
pelf, " is s striking emblem of s heart fund of the 
world, and open to the impression» of ouiwnrd ob 
h cl*. How vain it is to take such • heart to the 
bouse of G#»d, and fill it with the precious essence ol 
the roses of Pnradtee, which are the truth" of Scrip
ture, or raise in ft a glow of devotion, if we after
wards neglect to close the outlet; that is to keep the 
Word in an honest and good heart !— (Luke viii. 16.) 
How vaia to hear much, but to retain little, and 
practise less ! How vain to excite in our hearts 
•acred and holy emotions, unless we are afterwards 

Sftareful to clone the outlet hy diligent reflection and 
prayer, and so preserve it unspotted from the world ! 
keglect thie, and the strength and spirit of devotiof 
evaporate, and leave onlv a lifeless froth behind. 
Lord Jesus, enable me to keep thv word like a lively 
cordial in my heart. Quicken it there by thy Spirit

ART UNION OP GLASGOW.
patron:

Hie Royal Highon* the Prince Albert.
THE OBJECT OF THE ART
* UNION OF GLASGOW ie, briefly, to aid 

in extending amongst the community a knowledge of the Fine 
Arts, by the purchase eed diwemioation amongst the Members, 
of Meritorious Works.

A Hebscriptioo of Ons Ouinsa ennstitut* Membership for one 
ywr. The whole subscriptions, after deducting the necereary 
expeowe, are devoted to the perche* ef Pieter*, Drawing»,
Sculptures, Engraving», end other^worke of art. __

|.—To a copy of the I 
SACniriCE, after the P 
engraved hy W. H. 8imi

•kill. While they product* powerful
effects, they are et the
eafoet and best physio that

<hd betag

GENERAL WEAKNESS NRRTOU8 ry to the pobtte the nSehaity *f my naeedlse, while etb>
COMPLAINTS

When all atimulenta fail, the renewal
ties ef the* Pills iking nerves and en te pleased to furnish gratte my

victim of general debility.
miel Kfaelise, Eeq, R. A. Costive ness, Elliot* Complaints, 1 

learthyn, Htwitechs mtdnqtnmHolloway's Pills ars ths bssl remedy known in ths world for
To mm chance of obtaining it the Anneal General Meet- tks following Diisasos:—

Ague Female Irregulars- Secondary 8ymp-
Aethma lire
Bilious Complaints Fevers of al 
Blotch* on the akin Fite 
Bowel Complainte Goat 
Cholica Heed-ache
Constipation ef the Indigestion 

Bowels Inflammath
Consumption Jaundice

rag, ie 1867, for every gain* subscribed, a Painting, or other
Medicine, flcroftola or King's Rril. They also, by purify
ing the Wood end stimulating the system. cuVnmijef Noah's Sacrifice can be stimulating the system, 

It would not be supposedThe copy of the b*atifal Scrofula, or King's 
Evil

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolourous

Ulcers
Venereal Affections 
Weak ness, from wbi

where eebeerigtione willseen at G, T. Haixabd's

low state of. the body orCASTING».

JUST RECEIVED pfr Emu
I.ivffmoul. 4 ..... CASTINGS, cn.l.inta.

tap.: et P,

Liverpool, 4 **• CASTINGS, cooleintag
Dobiliily
Dropey
Dysentery
Erysipelas

powers The sick went Ihe best eid there Is for them.Lombago ao4 the, Mould hen a.
Prepare» by Dr. J. C. AVER,Retaarion at Urine Worm, of all kiads

Wheel., So 14 al the Reabltahmant of Profeeoor Hoi.Lower, 244, 
Strand, (nomr Temple Bor,) Londonnod 80, Meiden Lane, 
New York; nl* by all r*petinble llroeentx end dealers in 
Mediate* throeghoet foe Civilised World, nl the following
P"u.*ld7, In. Sd., end ie. each Box

ffigT There in t coneidernble raving by inking the lerger ntae. 
N. B.—Direction, for Ike gaidnnoe of petineln in every dta-

Crating, for II,
Jean IT, T. HASZARD T- DE8BRISAY. k Ce.

, General Agent.
And by

Mr LbSeobl Owe*, Georgetown,
'* Edward Gorr, Grand Rhrer,
" Edward Nbbdhsm, St. Peter's Bay,
" J. J. Frases, St. EI*nor'e,
“ Gaoaoa Wiooirton, Crapaud,
M Jab. L. Holm ait, St EUaaors,
" James Pisseom, New Leaden.

Just Published,
SPHEREHE PROPER AND

F.NCE or WOMAN, in Chrtattae
by Ihe Rev.

HENRY STAMPER. Nov. », ISM.
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